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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I move an
amendment to the new clause-

That the following be added to the new
elause:-''Provided further that nothing in
this prOiso8 shall apply to any person of the
Jewish race '

The Premier :Are Jews Asiatics or
Africans I

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Those words
have been included in similar legislation,
and I did not think the matter needed
arguing.

The Premier: I will accept the amend-
ment.

Mr. LATHAM: I have not been able to
get a copy of the principal Act, and 1 do
not know the purport of the section to
u hich these provisoes are being added.
Speaking from memory, the principal Act
merely provides that licenses must be ob-
tained within a municipality. Broome is
not a municipality.

The Premier: This proviso will apply to
all coloured people in the State.

Mr. LATHAM: But the Act deals only
wsit~h licenses within municipalities.

The Premier: The proviso is perfectly
clear.

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed; the new clause, as amended,
agreed to.

New clause:

The PREMIER: I move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 3:-''No Asiatic or African alien, and
no person of Asiatic or African race claiming
to be a British subject, shall use or carry a
gun within any portion of the State, unless he
is the holder of a license under this Act. Pen-
alty, £50.''

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

RESOLUTION-POLICE PENSIONS.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting concurrence in the follow-
ing resolution:-

That in the opinion of this House it will be
conducive to the best interests of the State
if provision be made for thle payment of rea-
sonable pension allowance to members of the

Police Force who may be injured, wounded, or
maimed in the execution of their duty, and for
adequate allowances to their dependents in the
case of death'

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.
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QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION.

Hon. T. 'MOORE asked the Chief Secre-
tary: Is it the intention of the Government
to introduce this session a Bill to authorise
the construction of a railway to serve the
countlry lying cast of the Wongan Hills-
Mullceva railway?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No.
A Bill for this purpose will he introduced
early next session.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.
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expenditure witl, the exception of that pro-
vided, for by special Acts, namely :-Expen-
diture covered by-Revenue Estimates (ex-
clusive of special Acts), £5,328,112; by
sale of Government Property Trust Account,
£C112,868; General Loan Fund, £4,748,795;
Land Improvement Loan Fund, £31,498;
Advance to Treasurer, £500,000; total re-
quiring appropriation, £10D,721,273. Supply
Bills already passed represLnqt £E3,145,500;
so the balance now requiring approval is
£7,575,773. Tn addition, the excesses granted
last year are included in this Bill. The
schedules clearly set out the position. Sched-
ule "A" shows the total of the amounts
dealt with by this and the Supply Bills a)-
rcad-Nv passed. Schedules "B, "C," "D,'
and "E" show the appropriation of the
amounts covered by the Revenue Estimates,
Sale of Government Property Trust Ac-
count, Land Improvemient Loan Fund Ac-
count, General Loan Fund, and Advance to
Treasurer. A slight addition has been made
to the wording of Schedule "E." This year
it covers the relaying of the tramways and
railways, the cost of which is to be spread
over five years. Schedules "F," "G,"1 "H"
cover the excess expenditure of last year
from Advance to Treasurer uinder Revenue,
General Loan Fund, and Trust Funds, re-
spectively. Each item shows clearly the
nature of the expenditore involved, and no
further detailed explanation is necessary.
There was no expenditure out of tile ordin-
ary, and in the majority of cases thle indi-
vidual amounts are not large. Last year
igain showed an improvement on revenue
iceount as compared with the previous year.
Collections for the two years were:-1923-
4, £7,865,595; 1924-25, £8,381,446; an in-

-rease of £515,861. The expenditure wvas-
L923-24, £8,094,753-; 1V24-25, £38,439,844;
-in increase of E345.091. The deficiency was
-1923-24, £E229,158;. 1924-25, £58,393; an
mproverncnt of £170,760. The actual de-
icit was £137,677 less than expected, this
iceing due to revenue exceeding the estimate
iy £C217,141, whilst expenditure was £79,464
core than was forecasted. The net result
was an improvement of £137,677, as already
;tated. For this year, the deficit is esti-
nated at £98,079. Both revenue and ex-
icaditure are expected to be greater than
ast year, revenue by £E451,285, and expen-
liture by £490.966. The revenue is esfi-

nated at £8,832,731, as compared with
-.8,381,446 last year, and the expenditure at

P3,930,810, as against £8S,439,845. The
principal increases of reveane are--e
partinental, £90,562; Railways, £165,992;
Electricity Supply. £14,133; Mletropolitaa
W~ater S~upply £19 ,818;' Timber, £1'9,957;
Taxation, £96,470. There are many minor in-
creases, but these are offset by decreases un-
der a inumber of headls. The increase of
£490,966 in the estimated expenditure is doe
Pzinciplly to :-Speeial Acts, £249,978;
Police, £23,862; Agriculture, £17,717; Edu-
cation, £9,046; Railway;, £158,240; Trama-
ways, £12,638; Electricity Supply, £17,269;
to which must he added many minor in-
creases. Generally speaking, there are no
departures of any great moment from last
year. Additional funds are urgently re-
quired for hospitals, and there are to be ob-
tained by a special tax on amusements. The
proceeds of this tax are being kept quite
separate from other revenue, and are being
paid to a special fund in the Treasury. This
fund will be operated on for hospitals only.
The Government have provided the same
amount on the Estimates this year for hospi-
tals as 'was spent last year. It has heen
found necessary to provide more money for
public uitilities, the increase being £207,322.
This is the natural result of the expansion
of their operations consequent on the growth
of the State. Their revenue is also expected
to increase. It is satisfactory to note that,
after meeting all charges last year, including
interest and sinking fund, these concerns
showed a surplus of £52,578. [a 1920-21
the deficiency was £715,107. There are still,
unfortunately, some of the concerns which
are nQt paying their way. At the end of
last month the actual collections of general
revenue had been £E2,761,086, as compared
with the five months proportion of the esti-
mate £3,680,000-a shortage of £919,214. ft
muast not be forgotten that many items of
revenue come in only at fixed periods, the
principal of these being interest recoups,
which are collected in December and June.
Expenditure for the same period also shows
a decrease as comipared with the estimate,
the figulres being-:-Five months proportion
of estimate, 4e3,721,170; five months actual
exp~endituore, £3,401,637; or a decrease of
£319,533. Interest and sinking fund, al-
though paid half-yearly, are charged up
monthly in advance. Although the deficit
for the five months is slightly greater than
was the case last year, there is yet no reason
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to expect that the result for the whole year information 1 have given has not previ-
will not be as forecasted. The amount asked
for on General Loan Fund is greater than
usual. This is the natural conse-
quence of the land developmental policy.
The amount provided on the Loan Esti-
mates this year is £:4,748,795, an increase
of £649,774 over last year's expenditure of
£4,099,021. Land development cannot be
curtailed without seriously affecting the
State. The amount directly set down for
development of agriculture is £2,260,'300.
This is only a portion of the expenditure
on land settlement. For instance, £170 ,000
is provided for rolling stock, and this is
practically all required to meet increasing
demands of country traffic. Country water
supplies are set down for £:230,000, and a
very large amount will be spent on country
r-oads. Including Commonwealth grants,
the expenditure on country roads this year
is expected to be about £370,000. Funds
have had to be provided 'to continue the
construction 6f the reservoirs and mains
for the metropolitan water supply. The
expenditure will be slightly less than it
was last year, and it is expected to de-
crease year by year until the present pro-
posals are completed. Muetropolitan sewer-
age also has to lbe provided for. Both these
undertakings might have been controlled
by a board or trust and so would not have
affected these Estimates. A large amount
has been provided for harbours, and outer
ports are receiving a great deal of atten-
tion. The only other increase of import-
ance is that set down for the State Ship-
ping Service. This amount is required for
the two ships already contracted for that
are now being built. The smaller of these
is for the south coast and will he known
as the "Kybra," the aboriginal name for
a ship. She will cost £5,200 and should be
completed about March next. The vessel
for the North-West coast is to cost about
£C186,000, to which any extras must be
added. She should be finished about
November. Even allowing for these and
other items of expenditure which were un-
avoidable, it can be safely claimed that
these Estimates are mainly framed to
develop the primary industries. The
Treasury has prepared this informiation at
my request so that I would he able to bring
members of this Chamber into close touch
with the financial position. A lot of the

",usly been made public. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[11.17]: The M3inister has placed before
v~s full details of the Appropriation Bill.
Amongst the items, he has mentioned that
the General Loan Fund shows an increase
of more than £0600,000 as compared with
last year, and lie has itemised certain ex-
penditure to account for the increase. It
is rather difficult, however, to follow ex-
actly what is intended by the Appropria-
tion Bill. Schedule "A" sets out various
appropriations from Consolidated Revenue
Fund, Trust Fund, General Loan Fund,
and Public Account Advance to Treasurer
showing amounts appropriated ''under
Act No.," bitt the number of each Act has
been omitted. I presume the Minister will
give information as to the particular Acts,
so that we may refer to them and see in
what way the allocations have been made,
in order that wve might compare thema with
Ihe appropriations under this ineasure.
The schedule certainly cannot be passed
in its present form, although it has come
!o uts from another place in this incomplete
state.

RON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[11.19]: The Government propose to ex-
pend considerable sumis of money and they
are increasing loan expenditure greatly
over that of their predecessors. At the last
general elections the Mitchell Government
wvere vigorously attacked for having con-
templated spending three and a half
millions in one year, and it was pointed
out what that sum would mean in interest
charges per head of population. The in-
dustrialists were told that they would be
required to pay 5s. per -week for interest
on the additional loan money of three and
ii half millions. Yet the present Govern-
ment propose to expend no less than four
and three-quarter millions. I admit that
increased expenditure is necessary for the
general development of the State, but it is
wvorth noting that the preseat Government
and their supporters, who vigorously de-
nounced the loan policy of their predeces-
sors, are not only following in their wake,
but have even increased loan expenditure.
I wish to direct attention to the precarious
position of the gold mining industry. The
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extraordinary good service rendered by the
.dustry in days gone by was a powerfut

:actor in the development uif the State and
was the best immigration agent the State
ever had. Oin the other hand the State has
certainly done a fair amount to assist the
industry. We are indebted to the Mlitchell
Government for the assistance they gave
the industry, and the present Gjovernment
have followed their example by assisting
to the extent of £45,000 to £50,000 per year
for water charges. Still the industry is
unable adequately to meet the increased
cost of wining operations. The important
question raised before the Disabilities
Commission was brought prominently
under the notice of the Federal Govern-
ment by representatives of the State, and
the disabilities sifered by the gold mining
industry have also been stressed by the
Chamber of 3Iines and the Mineowners'
Association of 'Western Akustralia. Our
hopes were bo'yed up by the belief that
the Commonwealth Government, through
the Commission, might accede to thle re-
quest for the payment of a bonus of £1
per ounce onl gold produced in Western
Australia. While we were awaiting the
ihidings of the Commission, a statement
,was made by the Hlonorary 'Minister (Hon.
J. W. Rice-y) who was then acting Min-
ister for AMines, that the go ld bonus pro-
posel had the whole-hearted support of the
Collier Governmeiit, and that the Slate was
under a tasting debt of gratitude to the in-
dirstry. "Wero it nnt for the financial
stringency," be added, "the Covernment
would be prepared to pay' a gold bonus."
The "Worker" newsp~aper, on the 13th No-
vemiber last, quoted MNr. Claude de Bernales,
representing the gold bonus campaign, who
had evidently read in London the report of
Mr. Hickey's remarks. Mr. Bernales said
he wished to congratulate the Government
on thle statesmanlike utterance in which their
view on the gold bonus had been presented
to the Press. London people interested in
gold mining- were also delighjted at the atti-
tude of the State Government. On the 9th
November the Honorary MNinister (RHon.
S. IV. Munsie), speaking at Kalgoorlie, said
that so far as he was concerned not one
Penny' of the £450,000 from the Common-
wealth Government would go to the mining
indnistrv. That remark was Viewed With
great disfavour by goldfields residents, be-
cause they thoughlt that the statement of
Mr. Hlickey represented the considered

opinion of the Government. Soon after-
wards the Premier, speak-iug in another
lplace, said that any money derived from the
(ommnonwealth Government could be utilised
to relieve taxation. Onl the 7th Decem-iber
the 'Minister for Alines, in discussing the
matter at Kalgoorlie, said the mining indus-
try would get its fair share of the Comn-
monwealth grant. Judging by the state-
uients of Commonwealth authorities, it
would appear that during the investigation
by the Commission on the State's disabili-
ties, consideration was given to the gold-
mining- industry. We mtay assumne from
suchl statements that any assistance they
considtered should be rendered to the in-
duistry was included in the sum to be made
aval able hw the Common wealth au thorities
inmmediautely the Federal Parliamnen t meets.
I understand the mneeting day has been fixed
for the 13thi January. People interested in
p'lrl mining in 'Western Australia are

niosto have a declaration as to the pre-
cise attitude of the State Government. .I
have asked questions in this House and have
receive I evasive answers, the effect oC which
has been that when the Government receive
the money, the matter wvill be considered.
By the tinie the money is received, Parhia-
nient will have adjourned, end it will lie
open to the Government to utilise the mnoney
in any way they* desire. If they cared, f
suppose they cobirt use it to build another
brick kiln or enter into another State enter-
prise.

Hon. U. H. Gray: It would. be a good
thingz if U iey built another brick kiln.

Hon. E. H1. HARRIS:, It would be far
better to pay a substantial proportion of
the money, say two-thirds, directly: to the
jgold-mining industry, which 'Minlisters, in
their statemenits, have represented would be
the best; way to assist the State. T presume
it will lie with the State Government to de-
cide how the money shall be distribuated. hut
I hope when it is made available a declara-
tion will immediately be given as' to hlow
the Glovernment propose to assist the in-
dust ry. There is another course the Gov-
ernment might adopt-set aside a quarter
of a million of the money, subsidise it and
direct the technical officers of the 'Mines
Department to determine how best the
money miirht be spent to assist the gold-
mining indlistry. For the year 19324 the
mineral production of the State was worth
rou~hly two and a halt million pounds, and
that of gold was worth £2.000,000. Four-
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fifths of the production of rninerais for that
year was, therefore, confined to gold. I
would impress upon the Government the
necessity for doing their best to assist the
industry. I should like some information
with regard to the deportation of indi-
vidnals from Western Australia. We have
heard of attempts that have been made of
late in this direction. I see from the ac-
counts an item of expenditure for the de-
portation from Western Australia of
Robert Fletcher, £37, and of J. Antulno, a
Jugo Slav, £2.5. Thle Minister's reply to
my question indicated that it was not a
compulsory deportation. Are we to under-
stand that these men wvent away volunt-
arily, but first approached the Government
and asked for some money with which to
go?

Hon. E. H. Gray: They left Australia
for Australia's good.

lion. E. H1 HARRIS: That may be so.
Why were they deported?

Ron. J. Cornell: They w-cre not dug in.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: Were they for-
merly g-aolbirds, or were they good citizens
'who wvere assisted by the Government to
get away 9 Where did they go and why
did they go, and what prompted the Gov-
ernment to deport them?

HOW. T. MOORE (Central) [11.32]:
During thle past few years we havo been
ied to believe that by the establishment of
country branches of the Agricultural Bank
we should do away with centralisation, and
institute a system that would he more eon-
venient to clients of the bank. While the
idea was a good one, it has not worked out
'well. Under the old method, a client in
the country dealt direct with the bank in
Perth. He would make an application
through the local inspector, who would
send it to Perth. The central office would
then deal 'with thle matter, send a report
back to the local inspector as to what
would be done, and the inspector 'would
pass i 't On to the client. Under this sup-
posed improved method thle client first of
all applies to the local inspector for a1 loan.
The local inspector sands on the applica-
tion to the local branch. Thle local branch
remits a recommendation to the Perth
office, which has then to go tbrouzh all the
routine of sending the result of the appli-
cation through the branch office, on to the
local inspector, and finally, after a great

deal of delay, the client learns exactI3
what has happened to his request. By thiu
means the settlers are greatly hainperei
and far more delay occurs than was pro.
viously the case. Instead of doing ava3
with centralisation 'we have introducedm
system of circumlocution.

Hon. A, Burvill:- The dog is chasing it!
tail.

Ron. T. MOORE: When a local brandl
of the Agricultural Bank is established
the manager should be given the same
standing as the manager of an associatef
bank. A client should be permitted te
place his request for a loan before the local
bank manager, who, knowing the indivi-
dual, has a greater opportunity of doin.1
the correct thing. If the local batik man.
agers were clothed with attlority, knowingi
the property to be developed, anti the in-
dividnal settlers, they would be in a posi-
tion to say -what should be done in the heal
interests of all concerned. The Perth office
does all it can for a client, but cannot have
that intimate knowledge of local con-
ditions that the branch ba]]k manage)
should have. The conditions vary greatly
I believe that certain members of the board
are prejudiced against some parts of the
State. A man on taking up a certair
piece of country may apply for bant
assistance. Tn the more favoured locali-
ties settlers can get almost anything~
they wtant. In the case of othet
parts, which are not looked upon favour-
ably, becauise the officials do not reall3
understand that particular- country, the
settler may he called uponl to put into big
block some of his own cash, and thus be
hampered for money in the development
of his holding. I know of one man who,
after doing all lie could by Correspondence,
came to Perth from the Geraldton district,
and put his ease before the directors of
the bank. Only then was he able to get
somnethingo in the way of satisfaction. As
things are, these branch offices are of very
little use to the settlers, and are not the
use they were intended to be. I hope the
Government will consider the question oI
clothing these local managers with more
power, so that they may be in a position
to decide quickly whether or not a man
shoulld be assisted, so that he may be able
to manke other arrangemonts if he fails in
his application.
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On motion by Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-DRIED FRUITS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 10th December.

HOW. H. J. YELLAND (East) [11AO]:
I wish to draw attention to one or two points
in regard to this Bill. A little while ago I
met a number of dried fruit growers when
the Primary Products "Marketing Bill caine
up for discussion. Those growers suggestedt
that they would be glad to beec the Bill de-
feated, and a dried fruits Bill brought dour,
in its place. They said that theirs was an up-
hilt fight, and that the industry throughout
the Commonwealth was in a precarious po-
sition. I verified that when I went to the
Eastern States. I am convinced that, unless
this Bill is brought into force there is likely
to be a conflict between our growers and
those in the other States. Australia exports
about three-quarters of its production of
dried fruits. The export trade is controlled
under the Commonwealth Act, by the E-
port Control Board, and everything that is
exported is subject to conditions laid down
by that hoard. The fruit has to he brought
up to s certain standard. It is, therefore, in
the interests of the industry-I am not con-
sidecring the individual-that every grower
shutild export the full quantity of that which
he produces. That is practically what the
Bill aims at. There is a great difference be-
tween the individual and the industry. In-
dividuals make uip the industry. If 2 per
cent. or 3 per cent. of the growers fail, I
should say that would he the fault of the
individuals, but when the whole industry
reaches a parlous condition, despite the fact
that a large number of the growers are suc-
cessfult, it means t1hat it is in need of some
protection. That is the position of the in-
dustry to-day. Although there are several
individlial filure;, a large number of grow-
ers have been successful, but the actual con-
ditions of (he industry are had. 'Most of the
difficulties are caused because the particular
trouble is world-wide. The Bill is an attempt
to bring this State into line with the East-
ern Slates. The conditions there are better
than they are here. It is anticipated that for
the coming year the growers in the Eastern
States will have an output of 50,000 tons of
dried fruit, as against 1,300 tons in this

State. It has, been said that we have found a
market in New So uth W'ales, and that we can
unldersell the Eastern growers in the mat-
ler of currants. That may he so, hut it is
questionable whether that would be advis-
able. I have recently received a communi-
cation from a Miidura grower. He said it
would he possible for Mildura to flood the
New South Wales market, and sell at a
lower price than that at which Western
Australia could export her dried fruits to
that State. At the same time, with the
money and resources behind them, those
growers could also flood the Western Aus-
tralian market, and in that way the smaller
men here could be practically wiped out,
the whole field being then left to Eastern
growers. If this Bill is passed, Eastern
growers will come into ]ine with our
growers, and all of them will he on the
same level. Arrangements can be made
who-reby Western Australia will get her
prooortionate share of the Australian
Markets, but she will have to take her pro-
portiton of the oversea markets.

Ron. J. Nicholson .Are the Mildura
grow~ers under an agreement or an Act as
regrds export ?

Ron. H.L J. YELLAND: They are under
a Victorian Act, and there is a South Aus-
traian Act which is similar but for one or
two minor details. The Victorian and
South Australian growers who, under their
State Acts, have State hoards to govern
the conditions in each State, co-ordinate
harmoniously; and they have asked that
Wketern Australian growers should come
under the same scheme. In that wvay it
will be possible to regulate the quantity to
be exported oversen and the quantity to he
distributed within the Commonwealth, the
latter being pro rata of the production of
the various States. The same principle
would operate in the export trade. Uniless
we are prepared to go hand in hand with
the Eastern States, there is a possibility of
our dried fruits industry being practically
-wiped out. That can be done. The East-
ern States growers have no desire to do it,
but they can do it. They wish to work
harmoniously with our growers. There-
fore we owe an obligation to our dried
fruits; industry to establish some sort of
control on the same lines as that obtaining
in the East. That will be to the benefit
if the industry as a whole, and eventually
to that of the individual grower. I shall not
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enter into the details of the hoard to be
established, or of the machinery that is re-
quired. I merely wish to voice the vital
principle, because I believe that unless some
such method as this is adopted, the industry
will suffer severely. As I mentioned on a
previous Bill, while in the East I learnt that
Australia, with regard to this industry, is
in a very different positon from the south.
of Europe. On the Mediterranean it is
possible for growers, with lower wages and
total-y different conditions, of working, to
produce fruit at a price much less than is
practicablo hare. In some instances the
Mediterranean dried fruits, even sultanas,
arc hand picked, a thin- iin~lpile uinder'
Australian conditions. If -wages and. condi-
tions elsewhere permit of hand picking,
Australia is I-laced ait a great disadvantage.
I talked the matter over with IMr. Chaffey,
of Mildura, and he suggested that the only
possible way of keeping Australian dried
fruits upon the world's markets was to es-
tablish an Australian standard, that can be
proud~ced by mechanical means -means which
will deal with hundreds of tons where
hand picking deals with a few cwt. If we
can do that and canl get the world to accent
the Australian standard, Australia will be
able to maintain herself on the world's
markets as regards dried fruits. The Axis-
tralian standard, however, when estab-
lished, would have to be backed tip by such
a pr-oduction as would enable the world to
recognise the Auistralian fruits. At present
our production of 50,000 tons annually is
distributed over the world, though princi-
pall ,y disposed of in England. Even in
England Australian fruits represent only
a small proportion of the requirements.
In fact, the proportion is almost insignifi-
cant, and therefore the demand for Aus-
tralian dried fruits is not as great as it
should be. If we could establish an Aus-
tralian standard and then increase our ex-
port to such an extent that the standard
would be recognised and sought after, our
dried fruits industry would be on a safe
footing. Until those conditions are estab-
lished, the industry will have a bard row
to hoe, and Australia will not benefit
materially by its production of dried fruits.
A position ins been reached which makes
the export of our dried fruits essential.
We are using only about 25 per cent. of
our production. Therefore, in order to
I-ring every section of Australian growers

of dried fruits on the same level and under
the same conditions, this Bill has been in-
troduced, I commend the measure to the
House, and trust that for the preservation
of the induistry it will he enacted.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (M1etro-
politan) [11.55): Whea the measure for
the protection of primary industries was
before this Chamber a little while ago and
members thought fit to vote ag-ainst it, a
move was made to protect this special in'-
dustry, because it -was one that could be
controlled, thie product in a preserved con-
dition not being perishable, but being one
that could be easily dealt with from thle
aspect of the world's markets. I fully
agree %vith the last speaker's remarks as
to export, but I desire to deal with the
position as I know it to he iii this State.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: It is on export that
the future of our industry depends.

Hon. J. Al, MACFARLANE: That is a
moot point. However, I shall place the
House in possession of the facts as I know
them, and then members can make their
own decision. Thle Bill is intended to deal
with the local position, and ultimately to
beniefit Eastern States growers as well as
our own by creating a better organisation
than exists to-day' . Y was fully in favour
of this measure when it was first mooted
by Mr, Baxter, taking his word for it that
the industry here reqired assistance.
However, shortly afterwards I learnt that
there is a healthy opposition to the mneasure
from the Upper Swan growers; who have
placed mae in possession of certain facts.
They asked me to meet them and have a
chant with them. Upper Swan not being in
aiy province, I eiideav'oured to secure the
attendance of members representing that
province, and Mr. Hamersley accompanied
ate to the meeting. That hon. member will
be able to confirm my statements or to
correct me if I am at fault. The meeting
took place at Mr. Boxall 's drying sheds.
I understand that the A.D.F.A. control
what is kno-wn a-, the Swan Settlers' Asso-
ciation of Growers, and that there are
two or three sheds run on proprietary
lines drying fruit for the growers
and find ing markets for it. At M.%r.
Boxall's place Mr. Hameraley and I found]
IS or 20 growers assembled, and we
discnssed thle Hill with them. We learnt
that quite a number of these growers
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had been operating under the A.1).F.A.,
but became dissatisfied with the conditions,
owing to the excessive overhead charges.
*rhe result was that after a year or two
they conceived the idea of finding a market
roe themselves, locally or interstate. I am
informed that some two or three seasons
ago the A.D.F.A. had about 00 per cent. of
the growers in the area, but that to-day
they have lost quite half of them. About
50 per cent. of the Swan growers, I be-
lieve, are now operating outside the
A.D.F.A., because they find they canl do
better through interstate operations. They
contend that if they had to sell their fruit
through the A.D.K.A., they would be faced]
w~ith bankruptcy. The growers in question
informed uts that a market had been found
for them in Sydney by the proprietary
packers, and that they hod netted 4d. per
lhP. for their currants, a price with which
they were, naturally, highly satisfied, since
while operating tinder the A.D.F.A. they
got only 2d. per lb., a considerable propor-
tion of their crop being sent oversea, where
the oversea parity had to be accepted,
innus expense;, which were heavy. Thus

a healthy opposition to the Bill has sprung
up amongst the growers. I was concerned
to prove soiie of the statements made to
ftC, and I went to the Statistical Depart-
mnent to ohtain a synopsis of the trade. T
found that from January to October of this
year Western Australia imported 6,lS4lbs.
rf currants, of the value of £224. We ex-
ported during the same period ?78.4121hs.
of' currants, of the value of £17,156. Most
of these currants wvent to the Eastern
States, largely to Sydney. In May of this
year we exported to the Eastern States
37,5201bs. of currants, in June 55,6S0lbs.,

inJuly 50,O6Olbs., in August 103,O4Olbs.,
in September 65,4641bs., and in October
19Q,824lbs., making a total of 362,iS8lbs.,
representing a value of £6,966. The grow-
eris state that this return left them 4d. a lb.
as against the 2d. per lb. they wouild have
recceived if operating tinder the A.D.F.A.'
That fact has caused the opposition to this
Bill, which will place the growers tinder
th-e control of the A.D.F.A.

lion. C. F. Baxter: No.

Hlon. J.. 31 ACFARLANE: That is
their view.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: it is quite wvrong1

Hon. BI. J. Yeland: The difficulty arose
on account of the undercutting by growers
themselves.

Hon. J. M. ACFARLAN7E: While I
speak in opposition to the Bill, my concern
is only for the industry. If it can lie
shown that my opposition will be against
the interests of the growers, I will not
pursue it. On the other hand, I have here
a petition signed by 44 growers in the
Swan district who are opposed to the Bill.
The petition reads as follows:-

W~e, the undersigned dried fruitgrowers of
the Swan district, having learnt that it is very
probable a Bill will be introduced into Par-
liament for the purpose of compelling growers
to export a quota of their production over-
seas, object to any such proposal, deeming it
to be to our disadvantage to be tied in such
proposed manner under the present circum-
stances prevailing, We desire to be left to
our own devices as to the manner in which we
will market our products.

In addition to that, I am told that there
are many others who are opposed to the
Bill, I am told that the opposition is
-bout fifty-fifty.

Hon, 0. F. Baxter: That is not right.
H1on. J. M1. MACFARLANE: I am giving

the HoLuse the informuation that was fur-
nished to moe. If it is not correct, other
hton. members will have an opportuinity of
demonstrating the fact. At the meeting
ou growers Air. Boxall said that he had
put about 400 tons through his shed and
Air. Howie had put through a large quan-
tity, approximating the same total. Thus
hon. members will understand that quite a
iarge quantity is being marketed by grow-
ers themselves and they do not desire the
Bill.

Hon. A. Burvill: Do you think that is
btecause the larger growers wanlt tqez

out the small men?
Hon. J. M1. MfACFARLANE: I will deal

with that point later on, These grow-
ers claim that they can maintain their
position in the markets of the Eastern
States, not becauise Of anly Lundercutting,
but because the quality of their dried fruits
enables them to retain the market. They
do not in the least fear competition on the
part of the local growers there. If the
growers have those feelings, I am bound
to support thein in their desire to have
liberty to market their products untram-
melled by any measure such as that now
before us. Thus it will he seen that the
position regarding, currants seems to have
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solved itself, in that the growers can re-
tain the market they have secured in the
Eastern States, in addition to which we
are exporting much more than we import.
When it comes to sultanas, however, wve
find that from January to October last, 'we
imported 334,2fl0lbs., valued at £C11,593. On
the other hand we exported 1,OO0lbs. valued
at £66. I asked some of the growers 'why
the position regarding sultanas was so un-
satisfactory. They told me that they
would hav-e no trouble if the wholesalers
would take local produce. The experience
had been that when the growers asked the
wholesalers to buy local sultanas, the latter
replied with the query "Do you belong to
the A.D.'F.A. ?9" When the prowers,
answered in the negative, the wholesalers
stated that they could not buy the pro-
dluce. That will answer Mr. Burvill's in-
terjection regarding the big prowers and
the small growers. A large area in tbe
Upper Swan district was planted with
sultana vines. but the growers were in-
formed that biecause of the presence of a
disease known as "black spot," they could
not expect to compete with the products
of the Murray River growers. Since then
that disease has been overcome by means
of spraying and when the growers en-
deavoured to place their sultanas on the
mnarket, competition was encountered from
the growers of the East with the result
that prices were reduced to such a point
that it was unprofitable to continue opera-
tionsq. The consequence was that the vines
were rooted out. The growers do not feel
disposed to start again because they
realise that the same competition is likely
to be encountered.

Hon. H. J. Yellarid: But that is the same
attitude that they take up regarding the
market in Sydney.

Hon. J. M.f MACFARLANE: The grow-
ers say that they do not fear that com-
petition because of the quality of the
Sydney currants.

Effon. C. F. Baxter: It is all very well to
say that when they have the protection of
legislation in that State.

Ron, J. M. MACFARLANE: We find
that 23,321 lbs. of other classes of raisins,
valued at £680, were imported from Janu-
ar 'v to October last and we exported raisins
of the same description representing
2S%2f6lhs., valued, at £434. It will be seen
that the position regarding raisins coming
under this heading is not very important

Summarised, the position regarding
currants is satisfactory and the growers
consider they can counter the competition
in the East and maintain prices. Ga the
other hand the Eastern States growers
dominate the position regarding suit anas.
That being so, they have not much to com-
plain about if our currants maintain thflir
position in the Eastern States markets, be-
cause the growers there flood our market
With their sultanas to such an extent ta
local growers cannot produce sultanas at
a profit. Thiere should he no squealing he-
cause our growers place their currants in
the East. It is considered by growers that
sultanas could he produced profitably if
the growers got a fair crack of the whip re-
garding production and marketing locally.
I have heard it said that men in the dried
fruits industry have become discontented
because of the actions of Jugo-Slavs whq)
once belonged to the A.D.F.A., but pulled
out because they were underselling and
undercutting. A perusal of the list of
names attached to the petition I have re-
ferred to does not bear out that suggestion,
because the names of those objecting to
the Bill appear to be British.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:- Have you got details
regarding the quantities produced by those
growers? It may he found that they are
producing only a small quantity.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLAN'E: I have not
those particulars, but I have referred to
two growers each of whom put about 400
tons through their shieds.

Hon. C. F'. Baxter : Who got uip that
petition?

Hon. J. M. 'MACFARLANE: Air. Doig,
the chairman of the road hoard and a.
grower. I regret that I am in opposition
to the Bill, but that opposition is prompted
because of the large number of growers
who are not in favour of the suggested
legislation. My advice to those engaged
in a primary industry is that if they can
do without such a Bill, they should not
have it. On the other hand, if such a Bill
is of value to them and the majority of
the prowers are in favour of the measure,
then it will have my support. I Oppose
the second reading.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [12.12]:
1 was with Mr. Macfarlane and met the
Swan settlers. I was surprised to find
bow many were opposed to any measure
of control over their activities. Previously
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I had found the same feeling with regard
to the Primary Products Marketing Bill
that was before this House some time ago.
My opposition to that Bill was based upon
the fact that it embraced such a wide field
and took control over almost every form
of primary production within the State. It
was then freely stated that it would be
impossible to exercise elective control in
respect of soft fruits because fruit 6f that
description had to be sold the moment it
was ripe. Some fruits take weeks Lo ripen,
while others more subject to the influence
of the weather, ripen much more quickly
aud have to be sold at once. The grower
has to decide for himself just when he will
sell. Thus it would he impossible for a
board to control that class of fruit. It was
also suggested then that it would be
possible to help the dried fruitgrowers. re-
garding the marketing of their products
and I was prepared to agree to a Bill hav-
ing that object in view. As the dried
fruits can be kept from week to week or
from month to month, there is no hurry
about the sale of that commodity. If the
local market cannot absorb the fruit,
arrangements can be made to have con-
signments sent overseas knowing that there
would be no deterioration of the fruit, and
that any control board could make arrange-
ments to market it in other parts of the
world. It was with some surprise that T
found opposition from the growers them-
selves, particularly those in the Swan dis-
trict. A large number of those growers
are ia favour of the Bill. They say they
must have it to protect them from indivi-
dual growers who go about cutting prices.
I have the same information from somec of
the wholesale houses in the city, who say
the local product is of first class quality
and that a good price is obtainable for it,
but that many of the growers hawk their
fruit at considerably below its true value.
The merchants are quite ready to enter
into arrangements with the association to
purchase their supplies. Without a Bill a
great number of growers arrange with the
Dried Fruits' Association of the Eastern
States and so are able to market their pro-
ducts. If it can be done voluntarily,
without the aid of Parliament, it is just
as well that they should continue, and
persuade those outside the association to
come into it.

Hon. J. Nicholson: They found that im-
possible at Mildura.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY : Our wheat
growurs have entered into their voluntary
scheme. They do not want any compulsion.
They, too, have the objection that many
growers outside the association go around
selling their product at whatever prie
they can get.

Hon. H. Stewart : That is not in the
interests of the industry.

Hon. V. HAMRNIRSLEY: It may not be,
hut I do not know that the growers would
he in better position if we passed legisla-
tion and aplpointed a board to control the
price. It seems to me better to leave the
question with the community themselves.
Probably we should be only interfering if
wve passed a Bill establishing control. A
large proportion of the growers, 44, are
opposed to it.

Hon. J. Cornell: I know 71 in favour
Of it.

Hon. C. IF. Baxter: There are 250 in
small centres alone.

Hon. V. HAMUERSLEY: Probably there
arc two to one in favour of it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Much more.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : However,
within a few days, of Mr. Baxter's promise
to bring in the Bill a petition was signed
by 44 opposed to it. Those 44 are pro-
ducing- half the fruit grown in the district.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How do you know?
You know nothing about it.

Ron. V. HA-MERSLEY: How do you
know I know nothing about it? The
growers who signed the petition have
marketed over 400 tons in the one instance,
and I am told they are responsible for
nearly half the production of the district.
Even if they are only a minority, we
should give them full consideration. They
do not want control, yet they are in the
midst of a number of others who do want
control. I am not going to compel a lot
of people to be brought under an Act when
they desire to he left free. I shall went a
great deal more evidence of the necessity
for bringing those people uinder the Bill
before I support the measure. I do not
see why, in the closing hours of the session,
we should try to rope in those fellows
without further inquiry. To delay the Bill
until next session will not kill all the vines.
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HOW. G. POTTER (West) [12.25) :I
thought the Bill would hav-e met with the
unannous approval of the House. When
the Primary Products Marketing Bill was
before us virtually every member who
spoke on it said that if it were confined. to
dried fruits he would support it. Mr.
Hamersley asks for time for further con-
sideration; but there is nothing in the Bill
that was not fully discussed on the
Primary Products Marketing Bill. Mr.
Macfarlane has a list of 44 growers
opposed to the Bill, hut I know nearly'
double that number who are asking for
it.

Hon. J. M. Uaefarlanc: My 44 is a con-
crete number.

Hon. G, POTTER: J ~ould refer Air.
Macfarlane to resolutions passed at soldier
settlers' conferences. There is nothing
fictitious about those resolutions, I am
concerned about the prospects of those
men, and also about the money the Gov-
ernment invested in putting those men on
the laud. Without (lie Bill, not only the
men themselves, but the industry also will
go to the wall. When Mr. Baxter put that
phse of the question before the House he
was not exaggerating in any way. T will
support the second reading.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (MI-
politan-Suburhan) [12.27):- I am opposed
to the Bill; indeed I am opposed to com-
pulsory Bills of any sort. The definition
4f ''grower'' given in the Bill is as fol-
lows: "Any person who in any one year
produces more than 5 cwt. of any one
variety of the dried fruits to which this
Act applies." I have in my back yard
three vines that produce every year more
than half a toin of grapes. I suppose hun-
dreds of others in the metropolitan area
are similarly situated. This definition
would bring us all within the Act.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: No, you must pro-
duce over 5 cwt. of dried fruit.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSO.N: What about
the man who has 10 or 20 vinesq This is
simply an ordinary commercial enterprise,
with the one difference that it has compul-
sion behind it. These commercial enter-
prises by pools or Governments, as a rule,
end disastrously. Recentlyv the Govern-
ment of New South Wales rushed into the
jute market to assist wheat growvers, with
the result that within a few weeks they

landed the taxpayers in a loss of £12,000.
The man who collected the E32,000 was the
man who had sold the jute to the Cover',-
meat in the first place; they gave him
£C12,000 to cancel the contract. Clause 15
proposes to empower the dried fruits board
in its absolute discretion to make contracts
in respect of dried fruits produced in Aus-
tralia. Thus the board could operate all
over Australia. If its members got a
notion that they were clever men and could
make a lot of money by securing an agent
to buy up all the fruit and thus obtain a
monopoly, they might incur a. heavy loss,
and that loss would be suffered not by the
board but by the growers. In ordinary
commercial enterprise the naerchant buys,
the grower gets his price, and the merchant
suffers any loss.

Hion. J. Cornell : More farmers thans
merchants "go broke."

H-on. H1. A. STEPHENSON:- I do not
know of many farmers who have "gone
broke" iii recent years, and when they
have, they have generally been at fault.
The farmer to-day gets a very fair deal.
I shall oppose the second reading.

HOW. J. CORNELL (South) [12.32]:- On
the second reading- the principle to be de-
cided is whether there shall he a compulsory
pool for dried fruits. The question of mach-
inery to give effect to that decision can be
better considered ii. Committee. Dried fruits
aire products, that lend themiselves to pool-
ing, firstly, because they will keep, and Sec-
ondiy, because we in Western Australia are
producing- them far in excess of our own re-
quirenents. If we over produce, what are
we to do with the surplus? We can do one
of two thiings. The first is to enter into coin-
p~etit ion with the Eastern States. I maintain
that we should not do that. We should work
in harmony with themn and pool, as two of
the Eastern States are doing- to-day. If we
decide on the alternative of exporting our
product beyond Australia, it is necessary to
have some supervision end control that shall
ensure its being- at least up to standard.

Hon. E. H. Harris:- That is a matter of
Ferleral control.

Honm. J. CORNELL: Yes; we have that al-
read%-, but we iv~e not 'the necessary link
between the State and the Federal authori-
ties. On the question of compulsion, we have
to decide whether the State should act in the
interests of the great majority of growers. I
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have a lively recollection that a 1"ew years
ago a body of well-weaning people, largely
backed up by merchants, proclaimed wnat
gicat results would follow the settling of
soldiers in the Swan Valley. As regards their
eanhinr-a living, it would probably have lbeen
better for some of the soldiers hail they been
settled under the laud in France. The sol-
diers settled at Herne H-ill know theyv are
confronted with two difficulties. Mr. Velland,
Mr. W. 1). Johnson and I reecutly attended

a meetin_ of 70 soldier settlers of the bwatn
Vallev, and they were unanimious in the
opinion that it the(,y were to sticceed and pre-
vent dIie indimtAry getting- into the hands of
foreigners, as is the tendency to-day, the
capital cos t must be written down and a pro-
Per system of marketing must be enforced,
so that unsophisticated men might not suf-
fer. Jn February last a conference of sol-
dier settlers unanimouslyv resolved in favour
or' the control of marketing. They were of
opinion that the most bankrupt section of the
soldiers were those endeavouring to carry on
the dried fruit industry in the Swan Valtley.
The general congress of returned soldiers
held in September lest unanimously resolved
to ask for legislative enactment to control
pooling. Some of the soldiers of the Swan
Valley agree to an extent with the argu-
ments advanced in this House on the
general pooling scheme. They consider it
almost impossible to pool fruit that
cannot be stored, such as soft fruits, but
they hold that two commodities of which
there is a surplus-dried fruits and eggs--
can and should be pooled. They ask for the
necessary legislative authority, and I. hope
the Bill will be carried. When we have a
meeting of almost the wh-ole of the growers
and find them unanimous on the two ques-
tions of wrriting down capital cost and con-
trol of mnarketing, we should endeavour to
meet their requnests.

Hon. . .11 . Macfarlane: The second point
calls for further information.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: If the present Min-
ister for Lands conhinues in office, I feel sure
he will do what is absolutely necessary-
write down the capital cost of the Swan
Valle 'y properties. There are in the returned
soldier movement growers who are well es-
tablished in the Swan Valley and at Rala-
munda, and they say that while they are in-
different as to pooling, they will favour it
in the interest-, of men less fortunately cir-
cumnAnneed. Two or three of those men are

known to .1r. Nicholson and Mr. M1acfarlane,
and [ think their attitude is a reasonable
one.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[12.41] : [ find myself in a difficult posi-
tion. When the Prtimiary P1roducts Mar-
keting Bill was before us I took exception
to it, hut said that if it had been limited to
the dried fruit industry, I would support
it. I expressed my willingness to support
a mnensmte that wouild protect an industry
which I understood then was elamouiring1 for
legislative authority to reguilate the mar-
keting of its products.

Hon. W, H1. Wilson: So it is.

I-Ion. J. NICHOLSON0: I am surprised
to learn from Mr. 3lacfarlane, Mfr. liamers-
ley and Mr. Stephenson Of the rliSension3
existing in the ranks of the dried fruits
prod uteers.

Hon. .J, Cornell: You will find dissen-
tients on the day of judgment.

lRon. J, 'NICHOLSON: Yes; but I
thought this industry was composed of mien
Who thoughIt alike and dlesired to act alike.
Apparently that is not so. There are 44
and probably more growers in the dried
fruit industry who say they are not in fav-
our of this Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baster: There are not many
more. Tle district has been well scoured.

lRon. J. NICHOL1SON: To argue that
the growers did not know of the possibility
of legislation being introduced is a little
wide of the mark. The Primary Products
Marketing Bill was thoroughly circulated,
and members were interviewed by various
producers of dried fruits. In each instance
when I was interviewed, I was requested to
sup~port a measure to regulate the market-
ing of dried fruits. Whilst I appreciate all
that has been said by '.\r. 'Macfarlane and
other members, I must have regard to the
earnestness of those who approached me.
They obviously knew what they were falk-
ing about, and were sipeaking on behalf of
a large body of growers connected with their
industry. In view of the appeal that was
made to me, I feel I must support this
measure. It is mnore worthy of support
than the last one, even assuming that the
Priniary Products Marketing Bill had been
confined to driedl fruits. If that had been
the ease, the latter Bill would not have
been as good as this one.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I agree with you.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This Bill will Hon. H. A. Stephenson: That is what I
prove more effective, and will be more likely
to achieve the object desired. I draw the
attention of the House to Clause 15, which
deals with the powvers given to the board.
They are weighty powers. The board is to
be given power to make contracts with any
person in respect to the purchase or sale of
dried fruits produced in Australia. The
clause continues-

The board also shall have power in its abso-
lute discretion from time to time (b) to enter
into contracts with Boards appointed under
legislation in force in other States with ob-
jects similar to those of this Act for concerted
action in the marketing of dried fruits pro-
duced in Australia and for purposes incidental
thereto, and to carry out such contracts; (e)
to fix the export quota of each grower.

This clause will give power to the board to
do that which is necessary for the purpose
of maintaining markets.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: The Primary Pro-
ducts Marketing Bill did that.

Hoii. J. NICHOLSON: It did to a cer-
Lain extent. That Bill was confined to fruits
grown in Western Australia. I draw Mr.
Stephenson's attention to another clause
upon which he relied when discussing the
Hill. I think he rather misread it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Absolutely.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Primary
Products Marketing Bill did not go as far
as this one. Speaking on the former Bill
I pointed out that there was a big loophole
in it. No provision was made to guard
against a merchant or other person who
might import fruit from the other States
and ruin the local market.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: How can you
prevent growers in the Eastern States im-
porting fruit to this State, under the Fed-
eral Constitution?9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: They cannot be
prevented from importing it. That was the
point. There was a clause in the Primary
Products Marketing Bill covering the situa-
tion under the Commonwealth Constitution.
The Bill now before us seeks to regulate
the market for the benefit of this particular
industry. Clause 21 states-

(1) Subject to Section 92 of the Common-
wealth of Australia Constitution Act and for
the purposes of this Act or of any contract
made by the Board, the Minister may on be-
half of His Majesty purchase by agreement
or acquire eompijlsorily any dried fruits in
Western Australia grown and dried in As-
trailia.

strongly object to.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The clause con-
tinues-

not being dried fruits which are held for
e"port, etc.
Mr. Stephenson asks what is to hinder the
board from entering into the business of
buying and selling here, there and every-
wvhere. That cannot be done. Under Clause
21 the board are limited to acquiring coma-
pulsorily for the purposes of the Act. The
purposes of the Act are to regulate the con-
trol of dried fruits. The Title of the Bill
shows that it is to make provision for the
marketing of dried fruits and other relative
purposes. With that object in view certain
powers must be given to the board. There
was a grave defect in the Primary Products
Marketing Bill which was limited to pro-
ducts grown, produced or prepared in this
State. The market for the fruit grown in
this State could be destroyed by the simple
expedient of persons combining together to
import fruit from the other States and
swamping the local market. The present
Bill is intended to overcome that difficulty,
and to provide means whereby the hoard, or
the Minister, on behalf of the Government,
may make purchases of fruit with which
persons may be endeavouring to destroy the
local market. I1 submit the board could not
buy in the Eastern States and carry on the
general business of a merchant, or anything
of that kind. They would not he merchants
in the ordinary sense. They are limited to
the purposes of the Act. If the hoard saw
that an attempt was being made to flood our
market, they could buy up the fruits that
had been imported, and do with them just
as they thought proper. Because of my
promise when the former Bill was before
the House to support a dried fruits Hill,
and because of the requests made to mue by
men engaged in the industry, in the interests
of that industry I feel I cannot do other
than support this Bill.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[12.55] : I cannot understand the change
that has taken place in members, who were
strongly in favour of a dried fruits Bill
when speaking in opposition to the Primary
Products Marketing Bill. The fact that there
is a suall section in opposition to this Bil
Hill should not sway them in a matter of this
kind. There always is a section of people
that is opposed to legislation, and some per-
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sons are quite in ignorance of the effect that
a particular measure winl bare.

Hion. .1. U. Macfarlane: Will you Dot be
influenced by numbers?

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: I will come to that
point in a moment. Other persons bare
something to gain by keeping the Bill off
the statute-book. Probably no Bill that has
ever come before us was so strenuously op-
posed as that which had to do with the old
wheat marketing scheme, and yet no other
measure proved such a success for Western
Australia., as well as for other wheate-pro-
ducing States which adopted it.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: To what Act are
you referring?

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: To the Government
wheat acquiring Act.

Hon. 'V. Hamersley: It was a good thing
F(,:- the people, but1 what about the farmers?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Had that Act not
been brought into force as a war time mess-
ure, Heaven help the wheatgrowers of Aus-
tralia! As Honorary Minlister I had control
of that Act in this State for four years, and
r know what a boon it was to the farmers.

Hon. V. Hamersley:- We w-ere selling the
cheapest wheat in Au stralia.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The farmers real-
ised frain Gs. to Us. 4d. a bushel. It was that
hig-h price which lifted many farmers out
of their financial difficulties. Mr. Hainer-
ley suggests that it did a lot of harm to the
wheatgrowers. That is not so. Mr. Macfar-
lane has referred to a petition signed by 44
persons, who are opposing the Hill. The
petitioners, if they are producers, should
state what quantity of products they are
turning out. I have reason to know that
some of the signatories produce only a small
quantity of dried fruits.

Hon. 3. 11. Macfarlane: One of them, Mr.
line, produced 50 tons.

lon- C. F. BAXTER: I understand he has
a number of private customers with whomn he
trades, and he thinks this Bill will injure him
He has no reason to be afraid of it If it is
not passed, Mr. ine and other growers will
hare to come down in their prices. The
market will fall. Buyers will not pay 4d. a
lb. for currants if they can buy them else-
where for 2d, Two other persons referred
to are said to be handling 400 tons a year.
This is a contract shed. I understand these
people are also acting as agents. In this
case we have the agents stepping in because
they are afraid they will lose something. I
hare been in fanned that this petition was

hawked round for days, but only 44 parsons
signed it. There are about 90 returned sol-
diers engaged in this industry.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you know the signi-
ficance of the report from Buntine that the
farmers discovered their bags were being
short-weighed, and asked for an inquiry
through the agents?

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: I am dealing with
the Dried Fruits Bill. The Swan Settlers'
Association, comprising 250 dried fruitgrow-
ors, have informed me that they want this
Bill. We have heard a lot about what has
been exported to the other States. Why
were time exports made?

Hlon. J, M. Macfarlane: Because the good
quality ensured a better price for the pro-
duet.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Not at all. The
quality last year was not as good as it had
been in previous years. The market price
rose because of the legislation that was
passed in Victoria and South Australia, due
to the desire to see that the growers received
a price that represented a living wage.
If this year we continue on the lines of the
past, the growers will crash, and there will
be dumping throughout the States of the
Commonwealth. (Jrowers have told me,
" We have been sending fruit in and dump-
ing it. We have taken advantage of the
position, but it is wrong. If the position
is unaltered, we shall damp this year as
long as we can." MINr. Macfarlane argued
that the position was all right because
WVestern Australia exported £7,000 worth
of cuirrants and imported only £200 worth.
That position has existed, buit dutmping in
the East cannot continue. The combination
of three producing States will be a great
factor towards doing away with dumping.
The essence of the Bill is that every grower
shall export his quota. Failing such a pro-
vision, what is going to be the position of
the dried fruits industry in Australia, and
particularly in Western Australia? Cur-
rants mare been dumped here for 2d. per
lb. The best information available assures
me that if the Bill is not passed, the com-
ing season will bring a price of 2d. per lb.
for currants which cost 4d. per lb. to pro-
duce. 31r. Stephenson went far afield in
saying this Bill was like the New South
'Wales jute measure. What has tint
measure to do with this Bit]? If one State
made a failure in connection with jute
purchases, this State did not. Western
Australia saved a lot of money for her
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wheat growers in connection with the pur-
chase of jute goods. I am much indebteol
to Mr. N%ihlsonl for the lucid manner in
which be explained then effect of Clausevs
15 and 21, 'which represent the essence of
the Bill. I trnst the Bill will find favour
with the majority cf miembe rs: I believe
it will. M2embers :'e-alise the necetssity flr
a measure 01 thiF kind, and know that if
the Bill is riot carried the returned soldiers
will walk off, with nothing left of their
years of labour. The moneysvr advanced by
the G4overnment to the soldier settlers wvil
then hav'e tv be iwriitenz down imich lower
than if the soldiers remain. People nho
have invested monney of tlinir own in the
dried fruits industry, not only in the Uppern
Swan district, but throughout the State,
will suiffer severelt. .1 did not rush into
this matter: I took it uip only when the
Minister for Agriculture told ine he could
not move. Someone had to move, and the
majority of dried fruits growers are in my
province , and I have been in touch wit'i
them for a number of years. In addition,
there is the experience I gained as a Min-
ister, when I learned to fear what would
happen if dried froits were rushed on the4
market. Up to a few years ago, while the
market was good, we had no occasion to
trouble about a nmeasiire of this nature;
but now thv price has fallen so low as to
render the necessity most urgent. If the
Bill is not passed, another of our indus-
tries will go by the board-an industry
which we should do everything possible to
keep) alive and to foster. I hope the
measure will be placed on the statute book
for the benefit of all concerned.

Question putt, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

13

Majority for

A vie.
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. ft. brown
Mont. A. EUrvill
I-on. J. Cornell
Hon. J, M4. Drew
Hon. J. DBefell
Bon. J. Ewing
Hlon. W. T. Olasbeen
I-on. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. W. flekeY

16

Ron. W. H. Kitson
Mon. T. Moore
Hon. J. NIcbolson
Hon. 0. Potter
Hon. E. Rose

Hon. It. Seddon
Hion, H. Stewart
lion. H. J. Ysiland
lion. E. 14. rCrny

(Teller.)

lion. .1. Md. Macfarlane j lion, V. Hamnersley
Ron. H4. A. stepbeoson I ATeller.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second limne.

In Committee.

B~on. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; Hion
C. F. Baxter in chiarge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 41-agreed to.

Clause 5-Constitutiou of board:

lion. 11. STFWiART: The type of boart
proposed by this clause is not one tlttt
would commend itself to me were I enl
gaged in the dried fruits industry. Cer
tainly there should not lie more than onl
~oiniercial member onl the proposed bon

of live. Indeed, I do not kno-w that ther.
is necessity for any commercial ntexbe
on a hoard of five. If necessary, the seT
vices of a commercial mnember can b
obtained end paid for. I move anl amend
met-

That "tre in line two be struck oui
and '"five'' inserted in lieu.

Later I shall miove the striking out of th
words "and two shall be commercial meni
hers."

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: - I am not ver
strong on the point of commnercial men
hers, though I consider that the constita
tion proposed by this clause would give th
best working hoard. Commercial mnembei
seem to me desirable. Their absence ma
he seriously felt if growers with commei
citil training do niot happen to be electec

Hon. I-I. Stewart: I ask leave to witl
draw my amnidmnent, with a view to ii
submission in another form.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

lon. H. STEWART: I move ain amnen
ment-

That thle words ''thee Of sucl members,
iin lies two and thiree, he strucek out, with
view to the insertion of othevr words.

I propose to move tile insertion of tl
words "andf who." The words "and ti
shall be conmmereial. members" should I
deleted.

Sitting suspended from 1.15 to 2.30 p.m,

Amendment puit and passed.
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Hon. H1. STEWART: I move an amend-
men t-

That the words ''and who" be inserted in
lieu of those struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon, H. STEWART: I move an amend-
met-

Thnt in lincs 3 and 4 the words ''and two
shall be comniercial members'' ho struck out.
MAr. Baxter has agreed to the proposal that
it shall be definitely set out that the growers
shall be entitled to appoint to the board
anyone the ' so desire.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 6 to 16--agreed to.
Headline to Clause 17:
Ron, G. F. BAXTER : I move an amend-

met-
That in the headline to Clause 17 the words

''dealers'' be struck out.
At first 1 intended to include provisions re-
garding dealers but as it is not vital to the
measure and owing- to the lateness of the
session, I decided not to do so.

Amendment pot and passed.

Clauses 17 to 26--agrieed to.

Clause 27-Financial lprovision:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: As this relates to
money matters with which the Council can-
not deal, 1 think the prolper procedure will
be to strike out the clause and allow it to
be inserted when the Bill is under considera-
tion in the Assembly. That is the procedure
laid diown in _May's "Parliamentry Prac-
tice."

Hon. H. STEWART: It will be rather
peculiar if we do not consider the clause at
all. If we strike it out we shall, in a sense,
hare considered it. I think the safer way
would he to ignore the clause altogether.

The CHAIRMAN:. Standing Order 197
provides that no qluestion shall be put upon
any clause printed in italics.

Hon. A. LOVEIX: It really does not
matter, but I think the procedure laid down
by Mfay was as I suggested.

The CHAIRMAN: Even so, May's "Par-
liamentary' Practice" cannot override our
Standing Orders.

Hon. A. LOVETMIN:- That is so.
The CHAIRMAN: And the Standing

Order is so explicit. Perhapi the hon.
memnber had Standing Order 210 in mind.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: That is the one I
was thinking of.

New Clause:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As this Bill

represents experimental legislation in this-
State, it may be as well to limit its opera-
tions for a couple of years. I move,-

That a new clause ho added as follows:-
"This Act shall renii in force until the

30th day of December, 1927, and no longer."
Hon, J. COR'NELL: Assuming that at

the end of 11)27 Parliament does not re-
enact this legislation, what will be the posi-
tion of the contracts then existing under it?

The CHAIRMAN: 1 point out to Mr.
Baxter that the proposed new clause is in
conflict with Clause 2, which provides that
this Act shall conic into operation on a date
to he fixed by a proclamation and shall con-
tinue until the 31st day of March, 1927,
and no longer. Therefore the new clause is
not in order whilst Clause 2 remains in the
Bill.

Ron. C. F. Baxter : I had overlooked
Clause 2.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, Bill

recommitted for the purpose of farther con-
sidering Clause 2.

Clause 2-Duration of Act:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: By an oversight
the clause provides that the Act shall con-
tinue in operation until the 31st March,
1927, and no longer. That covers but one
season, which is scarcely enough. I move
an amiendment-

That iii line four ''seven" he struck out
and ''eigiht' inserted in lien.

Amendmnent put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment. and the report adopted.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-MR
LOVEKIN AND MR. STEWART.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Before you, Sir, re-
port the Bill to the House, I wish to make a
personal explanation. It has nothing to do
with the Bill, but it could very well be taken
here. I do not propose to traverse any new
ground, but merely to read an extract.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that with
the indulgence of the House the ban. mew-
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her can wake his personal explanation in
the House. Under the Standing Orders that
can be done, even though the personal ex-
planation refer to a matter that occurred
in Committee.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I thought that as
you, Sir, were in the Chair when the in-
cident occurred, it might be more convenient
if I refer to it now. I would prefer that
course,

The CHAIRMAN: Very wvell.

Hon. A. LOVEIJN: Mr. Stewart, the
other evening, read* an extract from "Han-
sard" of 1921, page 2311. 1 asked the hon.
member to read on further, but he closed
the hook. I want now to read an extract
reported in "Hansard" on page 2444. In
that Mr. Colebatch said-

On Tuesday I read a typewritten copy of
the letter sopplied to inc by the directors of
the company. In the copy was a ref erence
to Section 19. Ev~jdcntly it was not an exact
copy of the original letter, but I do not wish
to take note of anything except the docu-
ment in Mr. Lovekin 's own handwriting. How
the directors came to supply me with what
purported to be a copy which contained words
not in the original I do not know.

Later, when Mr. Stewart was speaking, Mr.
Kirwan asked why did the directors supply
the Minister with an incorrect copy of the
letter. Mr. Stewart replied, "I don't know.
It did not seem to me to be the proper thing,
to do." M1r. Stewart thus knew, but he read
only part of the extract, and when I inter-
jected, "Read on," he closed the hook. Later
on Mr. Duffell interjected to Mr. Colebatch,
"How do you explain the differen-ce between
the two letters?" 'Mr. Colebateb said, "I
know nothing about it." Mir. Basil Murray
afterwards explained how it occurred. It
occurred in the simplest way imaginable, a
way in which blame was attachable to no
one. Mr. Colebatch read the letter and
suggested that Clause 19 should remain.
One of the directors wrote down, "Except
Clause 19" on the margin of the paper,
and it was copied in by the typist and was
not checked with the original. That is how
the matter ended. This is the matter on
which the bon. member put up the sugges-
tion that I was misleading the House. My
only wish has been to continue the quotation
so as to put matters right. That is all I
want to do. Although the hon. member
wade a vicious tttaek on my integrity, I am
prepared to forgive him, and I hope I shall
be able to forget it.

* Hon, H. STEWART: Let me add a per-
sonal explanation. In giving chose reasons
for voting against the amendment, I was not
reflecting on Mir. Lovekin's integrity, as he
suggests. What 1 said was that it was a
matter of judgment, and that I was not
following the hon, member's judgment. I
am sorry his feelings were wounded by his
putting that construction on it, sine we are
all liablc to err in matters of judgment.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mlessage received from the Governor noti-
fying assent to the following Bills-.

1, Land Act Amwendmnent.
2, Newcastle Suburban Lot S8S.
3, Frenmantle Municipal Tranmways and

Electric Lighting Act Amendment.
4, Brookion Recreation Rleserve.
5, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
6, Bush Fires Act Amendment.
7, Racing Restriction Act Amendment.
8, Vermin Act Amendment.
9, Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,

and Drainage Act Amendment.
10, General Loan and Inscribed Stock

Act Amendmnent.

11, Parliamentary Allowances
Amendment.

Act

BILL-ROADS CLOSUIRE.

Recommsittal,

Resumned from the 10th December. Hon.
J. W. ]Kirwan ini the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The Chief Secretary
had moved-

That the following new clause be added to
stand as Clause 9-' 'Power of Governor to
close portion of Barker-street, North Fre-
mantle. The Governor may, by proclsmation,
declare that that portion of Barker-street,
in the municipality of North Fremantle, lying
between North Fremantle lots 40 and 41 from
lBracks-street to Ocean-parade, shall be closed,
and thereupon alt rights- of-way over same
shall cease, and the soil thereof shall by virtue
of such proclamnation be retvested in His
Majesty.

Point of Order.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: When the new clause
was last before us, 1 raised a point of
order as to whether the Minister was in
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order in introducing an amendment of this
description at this stage. You did not give
a ruling at the time, hut the Minister re-
ported progress.

The Chief Secretary: 1 moved to reporr
progress for two reasons; firstly, on
account of the point raised by Mr.
Holmes and, secondly, to permit of further
investigations being made, On the 12th
December I communicated with the
Solicitor General asking him for his
opinion regarding the query raised by Mr.Holmes. On the same day I received a1
minute from the Solicitor General stating
that he did not think there could be ally
doubt that in a Roads Closure Bill addi-
tional clauses could he moved relating to
the closing of portions of other streets; it
had been done in the past.

lion. A. Lovekin: It would he highly im-
proper to include the new clause after the
Bill has passed through all its stages iii
another place and through its second read-
ing stage here without notifying the
public that it is proposed to close certain
streets. At the eleventh hour, in Com-
mittee in this House, it is proposed to in-
sert another street and to give practically
no notice to anyone who may be concerned.
1 have heard that the closing of this street
will inco~venience quite a number of
peop~le in getting to their residences. I
think it is not permissible to insert the
new clause. "May" lays down that in con-
nection with schedules of Bills, it is not
possible to make amendments mnless they
are relevant to the question as submitted
to the Committee by the House. The
House submitted to the Committee this
Bill contnining a certain schedule, and
according to "'May" the schedule cannot
be smended, because the subject matter of
the new clause was not referred to the
Committee by the House. If the practice
were other than that, it would be wrong,
because all sorts of jobs could be worked
by means of amendments moved in Coin-
mittee. The practice of Parliament should
conform to common sense, and it is only'
common sense that a new clause such as
this should not be proposed in the Com-
mittee stage after the Bill has passed one
'House fully and half its course through
this House.

The Chairman : Will the bon. member
give the page of "May" from which he.
quoted ?

Bon. A. Lovekin: Page 370-
Amendments cannot be moved which are

based on schedules or other provisions, the
ternms of which has not bees placed before
the Committee.
The terms of the new clause have not been
placed before the Committee by the House,
and, therefore, I submit it is incompetent
for you to put it to the House.

Hon. G. Potter: Mr. Lovekin seems to
be in doubt whether the passing of the new
clause would inflict hardship on anyone
desiring to gain access to his residence.
No residence is catered for by this road,
which is really a sand track.

The Chairman: The question is not the
merits of the amendment but whether the
amendment is in order.

Hon. G. Potter :The amendment does
not conflict with the title of the Bill, which
includes the words "and for other relevant
purposes." The new clause is parallel in
purpose with that of the other clauses that
have met with the approbation of the Come-
mnittee.

The Chief Secretary: The terms of the
new clause have been before the Committee
and the country for sonic days. I could
well understand Mr. Holmes's objection if
it were intended to close a street in some
remote part of the State, and to rush the
amendmcnt through before there was time
to make ample investigation. The street
mentioned in the new clause is within 12
miles of Parliament House, and since I
gave notice of my intention to move the
new clause, there has been every oppor-
tunity for investigation. That opportunity
tias been availed of. It is not contended
by meinbeis opposed to the presentation of
the new clause that there is anything wrong
with it. Their only contention is that it
should not be introduced at this stage,
after the Bill has passed another place,
because of the danger of establishing a
precedent. It was impossible to include
the new clause at the time the Bill was
introduced.

Hon. J. Ewing: This is an ordinary Bill
to deal with certain closures and it con-
tains no schedule at all. I think it is quite
competent to accept the new clause. The
same practice has been adopted for many
years.

Hion. J. .J. Holmes: The whole Bill is
really a schedule. T understand "May" to
mean that after the House has submitted
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a Bill to the Committee, it is not competent plying only to the roads to be specified in
to include a new clause such as this. It ib
not right that, after the Bill has passed
all stages up to the Committee stage in
this House, an attempt should be made by
the back stairs to introduce a new clauise.

Hon. J1. Ewing: It is an ordinary Bill.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is a Bill for the

closing of specified roads. If this road had
been included originally there would have
heen no trouble. Bills for the closing of
roads are not like ordinary Bills. I have
seen the people concerned and have ad-
vised them not to become entangled in any
parliamentary procedure, but to bring in
a one-clause Bill endorsed by the local
authorities. The shorter cut may canbe
complications and result in the defeat of
the measure.

The Chief Secretary: I have consulted
the Minister for Lands about introducing
another Bill and he states that, in view of
the Premier's declaration that no further
Bills will be introduced, he is disinclined to
approach the Premier with a request for a Bill
of this description. If the new clause be
not carried the question will have to stand
over till next session, and probably great in-
convenience wvill he suffered by the parties in-
terested.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I maintain that the
new clause is out of order. Standing Order
No. 174 saw' s that no clause shall appear that
is foreign to the title. The new clause is
outside the title, because the Bill is for aa Act
for the closure of portions of certain roads
and ways, and those certain roads and ways
are defined in the Bill. Consequently, it
would not be in order to include other roads,
hecause they would not he amongst the cer-
tain roads specified by the title.

The Chairman: Mr. Lovekin, when speak-
ing to the point of order, said it was not right
that a clause of this kind should be inserted
in the Bill. As Chairman of Committees, it
is not for me to say, so far as its merits
are concerned, whether or not the clause
should be inserted. I have gone into the
question very thoroughly, and wish to point
out that the order of leave is very wide, say-
ing "for the closure of certain public roads
and ways, and, for other relative purposes."
That order of leave was given before tne
Committee had possession of the Bill, and
attention is drawn to the words "certain
roads" as indicating that the order of leave
is not general, applying to all roads, but ap-

the Act. I saw the Crown Solicitor and dis-
cussed the matter with him, and also dis-
cussed it with the Solicitor General. I realise,
however, that both these gentlemen view the
matter from a legal standpoint; and, with all
respect to their knowledge as lawyers, I feel
that they may give a legal opinion which may
not be quite in accordance with Parliament-
ary practices or usage. I have gone to the
trouble of studying "Mlay" and other author-
ities carefully oil the point, and I arrive
at the opposite opinion to that expressed by
Mrk. Lovekin. If the clause be inserted, there
nie be no reason to alter the Title of the
Bill in any way. The Bill intends to close
certain roads. As a matter of fact, the
roads are seven in number, and are situated
in different parts of the State; and an amend-
ment to give power to close another road is.
in my opinion, what "May" describes as an
extension that is not beyond the scope of the
Bill. Therefore, I give my ruling that this
amendment is in order.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is a very important
question whether we shall have a Roads
Closure Bill brought in at the eleventh hour,
and therefore it seems to me essential that
wve should have a definite ruling of-the House.
Accordingly I move-

That the Committee dissent from the Chair-
aman's ruling.

I do not agree with the interpretation which
you, Sir, put upon the word "certain." "Cer-
tain," in that connection, means those certain
roads that are contained in the schedule.

(The President resumed thes Chair.]

The Chairman: A new clause was pro-
posed to empower the Government to close
portion of Parker-street, North Fremantle.
A question was raised as to whether the new
clause was in order in the Bill. I ruled that
it wvas in order, and the following objection
was taken to my ruling-

That the Chairman 'a ruling is erroneous
inasmuch as it is contrary to the practice laid
down in ''May,'' and further incorrectly in-
terprets the word ''certain'' in the order of
reference.

I referred to the word "certain" in this con-
nection in the course of my ruling, that if
the word "certain" were not there the Title
would have a general application which
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would enable the closing of portions of all
the roads and ways in the State.

lion. A. Lovekin: I moved in order to put
this matter before you, Mir. President, it being
in my view a matter of great importance.
According to the practice, the House on the
second reading of the Bill refers the matter
of the Bill for consideration to a Committee,
and the Committee can only consider the
matters which are referred to it by the House.
In this ease what was referred to the Com-
mittee? A Hill for the closure of portions of
certain roads and wvays. "Certain" in that
connection means the roads and ways re-
ferred to in the schedule to the Bil. The Bill
is only a schedule. No other roads and ways
are meant. If it were otherwise, we might
have 50,000 roads suddenly put into a Bill
of this kind in Committee, without anybody
kno%%inganvthing about them beforehand. The
right% of way of people would be closed up,
and there wvould be great inconvenience. Pos-
siblY owners waot(] be cut off from their pro-
perties altogether without any notice, if this
could be done. Therefore, it seems to me es-
sential that the utmost care should be used
and that wye should strictly conform to the
practice. In the British Parliament they do
things in a different way. They refer
such a measure as this to the Standing Corn-
mittee on Private Bills, and when they
are dealing with Bills in connection with
railways or the closing of roads and streets,
all sorts of notices are insisted upon. Bills
referred to the Standing, Committee cannot
be altered in the "ay lproposed here. It is
right that 'ye should recognise the practice
at Home and know that we are differing
from it just on account of our peculiar cir-
cumstances here: instead of having a Stand-
ing Committee on Private Bills, wve bring
up the Bill itself. Here is a Bill wvhich is
absolutely nothing but a schedule. It is to
close certain specified roads, and no others.
I submit on the authority of "May," page
276, which I have just read to the Comn-
mittee -there are quite a number of other
quotations I might make-that the schedule
to the Bill cannot he amended unless the
amendment is in accordance with the order
of reference. The order of reference in this
case says the closing of certain, particular
roads. I submit that under the practice of
Parliament the new clause is not admissible.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I do not intend to
appeal to "May" in this connection, but to
the canons of common sense. To my mind,
when we give leave to introduce a Bill to

close portions of certain roads and those
portions of certain roads axe specified-, it
means that we give leave only to introduce
a Bill for the closure of portions of those
roads, and no others. Consequently, if any
other road or portion of a road is put into
the Bill, it does not, in my opinion, come
within the Title of the Bill.

Ho,,. J1. Nicholson: This matter empha-
sises the necessity for altering our Standing
Orders in connection wvith measures such
as this one. I agree with the Chairman of
Committees in his interpretation, but I do
so with considerable reluctance. If we had
the same practice here as obtains at Home,
we would be safeguarded in a matter like
this. Unfortunately, we have not the same
practice; and we must look at the Bill as
it is presented to us. The Title of the Bill
clearly states that it is a Bill for an Act for
the closure of portions of certain roads and
wa , S. It is quite true that certain roads and
ways aire set out in various clauses of the
Bill. It might well he argued that in effect
the Bill itself is a schedule. liut it is not in
fact a schedule. It is a Bill of various
clauses.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What is the differ-

I-on. J. Nicholson: There is a very im-
portant difference, which lies in this, that
where a Bill is presented to us as a House
or as a Committee, we are entitled to move
amendments or additions if the Bill is set
out in clauses. It is to all intents and
purposes an ordinary Bill. It would be
wrong in principle for us to receive an
amendment Such as this.

The President: Are you giving your
opinion or are you asking for my ruling?

Hon. J. Nicholson: I am submitting for
your consideration that it would be wrong
for us to accept an amendment like this,
and that it would he competent for the Com-
mittee to reject it. I would feel disposed
to A te against the amndment, but so far
as the ruling of the Chairman is concerned,
I am prepared to support it.

Hon. J. Ewing: It matters little what our
indiv-idual opinions are; we must look to
you, Mir. President, for a ruling. 'My con-
tention is that this was an amendment to
the Bill, and that it was not sought to amend
the schedule. Therefore I consider that the
ruling of the Chairman was quite in accord-
ance with constitutional practice.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Then you could put in
a hundred roads.
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The President: The question seems to be
whether the amendment comes within the
scope of the Title of the Bill. The Title
reads-"An Act for the closure of portions
of certain roads and ways, and for other
relevant purposes." I und';rstand that the
amendment has in view the closing of an
additional road. The Bill at present is
made up of a number of clauses to close
roads in all parts of the State, not in one
particular part of the State. That goes to
show that the Title of the Bill is rather
universal, general. A great deal depends
upon the interpretation of the word "ear-
tain." I do not agree with the interpre-
tation put upon it by Mr. Lovekin and
other members. It does not follow that
"Certain" means just these identical roads.
Strike out the word "certain" and see what
sort of nonsense the Title will read. It would
mean then that you could put in a hundred
roads as mentioned by Air. Lovekin. The
suggested amendment, so far as I can see,
is in accordance with other portions of the
Bill. It is usual to insert amendments in
Bills. Thbis particular amendment seeks to
insert another road, and therefore comes
within the scope of the Title which
speaks of certaia roads and ways.
Therefore, the amendment is in order.
I give that ruling regretfully. I am
not touching on the question of expediency.
I do think that in cases like this the
roads that it is intended to close should he
made the subject of separate Bills. Leave
was asked to introduce Athe Bill, with this
wide Title, which enables the Bill to em-
brace additional amendments such as the
one in question. For the reasons I hiave
given, I support the ruling given by the
Chairman of Committees.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: I would like to point
out that on your own interpretation-

The President: The hon. member may not
discuss the question further. I have given
my ruling.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Then I shall disagree
with your ruling.

The President: The hon. member is at
liberty to (To that.

Dissent from Presidet'ts ruling.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I move-
That the House dissents from the ruling of

the President.
All I wish to point out is that on your own
showing, Mr. President, the amendment is

not in order because you said that the title
without the word "certain" would read non-
sensc, and that it would be possible to in-
clude a hundred roads. Your ruling will
admit one road into the schedule. Therefore
if you can admit one road, you can admit
any number. The elimination of the word
"certain" opens the stable door. On your
own showving the Bill is not in order.

The President: I shall not argue the ques-
tion.,

Hon. A. Lovekin: I was going- to raise
the same point. You, Mr. President, sug-
gested that leaving out the word "certain"
would make nonsense of the sentence, and
that it would be possible to do what is being
attemipted-to include one or a hundred
Toads in the schedule. I am sorry to raise
this question, hut it is so important and we
have no desire that such things should slip
through. That is why I am pressing the
point.

The President: Do niot make any apolo-
gies; my ruling is that the amendment comes
within the scope of the Bill.

The Chief Secretary: It has been stated
that this will open the stable door. The
Committee can decide whether it is advis-
able to accept the (amendment. The matter
is entirely in their hands. Therefore there
is no such thing as opening the stable door.
I cannot, by pressing a button, bring about
the insertion of the amendment. The whole
question rests with the Committee.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The interpretation
that has been placed by two hon. members
upon what you, M-%r. President, have said tand
what I have said concerning the word "cer-
tain" is altogether wrong. If the word "cer-
tain" were left out, it would imply that the
power would remain to close, if necessary,
portions of every road and every way in the
State. The word "certain" is inserted to
clearly indicate that it applics to the roads
included, not in the Hill, but in the Act.
When leave was granted to introduce the Bill,
the Bill was not before the House, and "cer-
tain" applies to the particular roads that are
included in the Act. It has been clearly
placed before me by lawyers that that is the
interpretation of "certain," and I would be
surprised if Mr. Nicholson did not support
that view. Whether it be right or wrong at
this stage to introduce the amendment, I
plead to the House to decide the question,
not on the merits of the 'action of the Chief
Secretary, in introducing the amendment,
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but in order to uphold the Standing Orders
as they are. If a correct interpretation of
the Standing Orders baa been given, then
that interpretation must be upheld. A law
must be upheld whether it be right or wrong,
and so it should be with our Standingo
Orders. If the majority of the House con-
sider that the correct interpretation creates
a wrong impression, then it wI be a simple
matter to alter the Standing Orders. I
plead to members not to decide the issue
on the question of expediency, but on the
interpretation of the Standing Orders.

Hon. V. Hamersley: 1, too, hlope that we
shall not decide the question from the point
of view of expediency. When permission
was granted for the Bill to be introduced
we know that certain roads were mentioned.
Plans, spciflcations, and details were laid
,on the Table of the House, and we were
aware that full inquiry into the roads that
were mentioned had taken place. So far as
thle latest road is concerned, it was sprung
upon the Committee and wre wvere asked to
include it in the Bill when perhaps no one
had heard of its existence even, or whether
the miatter was vital. If the interpretation
as stated by Mr. Kirivan is correct, the best
thing we can do is to alter our Standing
Orders.

The President : The only reply I can
.make to the remark as to whether or not the
.amendment comes within the scope of the
'Title of the Bill is, as I have snid before,
-that in my opinion it does come within that
scope. The Bill is for the closure of por-
Lions of certain roads and ways, and for
otlher relevant l3i'1u-se:. H some members
choose to interpret the word "certain', in
one4L Way, and I interpret it in another, that
cannot be helped. Me(mbers have asked for
any ruling as to whether the amendment
conies within the scope of the Bill. I find
.from the Bill that certain streets. such as
Clifton-street, Perth, Ocean-parade, North
Fremantle, and others are mentioned. The
amendment is merely to add one more street
of the same nature as these others. I on-
-hesitatingly rule that this amendment is
within the scope of the Bill, and is in order.
I have nothing- to say on the question
-whether the amendment is expedient or not.
It is within the power of the House to vote
against it if desired, and so get rid of the
source of the trouble.

Motion (Dissent) put and negratired.

Comittee resumed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMBS: There is a differ
enee between the proposed new clause nom
'no'ved by the Chief Secretary and that whiel
appears in the Bill, with regard to the ques.
tion of proclamation. I have visited t
locality. Barker-skreet, portion of which i
is proposed to close, is the street leading
fromn the north end of the North Frennanth
railway station to the sea.

Hon. (4. Potter: One of the streets.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES:. No. Half way be

tween the railway station and the sea is z
street running- north and south, known a
Brack-street, formerly Broome-street. I
Barker-street is closed, people who desir
to get to the sea will have to go north o.
south and find some other way. Siniilarl3
people who own land near the beach will bar.
to take either Isidore-street to the north o
some other street to the south in order t,
reach the railway station. There seems i

be some objection to coming out nt,
the light in this matter. If the lone
authority and the ratepayers had deelareo
publicly that they agreed to the amendment
there would have been no objection to if
Unfortunately it has been bronght up Lb
back stairs instead of throug-h the Opei
door. When people try to evade Parlia
mentary procedure, they have only them
selves to blame. Because of the method
employed, this House has become suspicioum
I hope ienihers will carefully consider th
position before agreeing to the closing a.
thisi street.

Hon. J. DU-FIEELL: When the niensur
dealing with the Persian Oil Company Cam
before us our attention was drawn to th
fact that certain roads had been sors-cyci
which had since heen proved to be of no us,
to anyone. It was owing to the nature o
thle land that the site was granted to th.
company, on the samne conditions as appl2
in this ease. If the road is not closed, th
company's works will be divided by it.
support the new clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do ao
know what 'Mr. Holmes means by statin!
that the measure has been brought in by
back way.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: I did niot wean tha.
offensively.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The neces
sity for the amendment did not arise unti
the Bill had alread 'y passed the second read
inr in this Chamber. The Minister fo
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Lands was away, and I was approached by
the Under Secretary for Lands, who said
this was a question of urgency. He asked
ine to have the clause inserted during the
Committee. stage, but I told him I had an
objection to that course, hut would do us
hie asked. When the Bill was originally in-
troduced, the negotiations, which made the
amendment necessary, had not been com-
pleted. The North Fremianti Council have
used their influenc e to endeavouir to secure
the passage of this amendment. A depui-
tation train the council last night impressed
upon me the necessity for this amendment
being passed., in the interests of the dis-
trict, and in order that certain improve-
ments might not be delayed. Barker-street
is not a made road, and if it is closed there
will be another road within seven chains
of it.

Hon. G. POTTER: There are miany roads
runining parallel to Barker-street at inter-
vals of from 21,% to 3 chiains apart. The
owners of the property in the locality desgire
to have the vacant land built upon and the
conmpany wishes to be in a position to sup-
ply cheaper oil to the farmers.

(Sitting suspended from 4 to 4.30 p.m.]

Hon. W, H. 1UTS ON: Mr. HoInis sug-
gested that the street was the only street at
the north cud of North Fremantle station
learding to the beach.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: No, I said it was a
street at the north cud; not the only street.

Hon. W. I-I. KTTSON: I accept the cor-
rection. There is no access from North
Frenmantle station to this street. To reach
Barker-street it is necessary for one leav-
ing the North Fremantle station to travel
a long- way around and cross the overhead
bridge. This would be the last street any-
one wkould uise for the purpose of reaching
the beach from the North Fremantle sta-
tion. -Moreover, the portion of this street
that is to be closed is nothing more nor less
than a sand patch. There are no houses
adjacent to it. Even on the lower portion
of the street, that it is not proposed to
close, there are but two houses on the one
side of the street, the other side being
vacant. That portion also is owned by the
same company. Having regard to the
nature of the company's 'business it is essen-
tial that this road that has never been made
should be closed. Had the company been

in posisession of that land a week or two
earlier than they got it, they would have
ap])rofched the North Fremantle Munieip-
ality with a req nest that it be included in
the Bill. In the circumstances the insertion
of the new clause is the only method open
to them if they' are not to he impeded in
their work?

Ron. J. J . HOL'MES: To say that the
street is a sand patch is entirely beside the
issue. The point is that the Bill should
htave been brought in in a proper way,
Evern now it is not too late to put the Bill
in order, if the local authority will endorse
it. The owners of land on Barker-street
acquired their propertics with access to the
sea. Thu closure of the road will cut them,
off from the sea. It is true that the road
to-day is a sand patch. hut we are legislat-
ing, not for to-day, but for all time. In
1820 we dlosed portion of Phillips-s:treet in
thie same locality vLo meet the convenience of
the smne company, so it cannot be saidI that
the company do not know the proper pro-
cedure in rcejpcet of such~ a Bill. When I
referred to the Bill as coining in by the buck
door, T did not mean it offensivel 'y; what
I meant -was that the Bill was corning in
from the wrong- end, that this provision
was being- put into it here, instead of in
the Assembly. The Bill shouild be brourght
in in the proper way and endorsed by the
local authority. No opportuniity has been
given to the holders of land on the street
to raise. any objection to the Bill. Ia order
to let it be known that when a street is to
he closed, Parlianient mnust be approached
in the p~roper way, we should vote against
thq proposed new clause. I understand that
even now negotiations are going on between
the company and the Government for a
lease of 10 acres of land in the same local-
ity. However, that is beside the issue. For
some unexp~lained reason the company, al-
though it knows the proper procedure, has
neglected to adopt it. If from that stand-
point alone wre should refuse to take away
tht, irhts of the people owning land in
Barker-street except in the proper way.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I cannot
vote for the proposed new clause. It is a
"cry serious thing to close up a road with-
out giving notice to the land holders directly
concerned. The existence of that road en-
hances the value of the property in the
locality. As for the street being no more
than a sand patch, I canl remember when
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the whole of the seashore from North Fre-
mantle to beyond Ciottesloe was all sand
hills. 1 myself have played about on them.

Hlon. V. Hanierstey: Were you alone?
lion. H. A. STEPHENSON: That is not

fair. Mlost of the roads in that locality have
been made within the Inst 25 years. It is
not to say that because the road is unmade
to-day it will not be a good macadam road
in the near future. However, the point is
that the people most concerned have not
been consulted about the closing of
the road. We have nothing in writ-
ing, to show that the North Fremantle
municipality endorse the p~roposed closure.
It would be a great mistake to pass the new
clause. The company are to blame for not
having protected themselves in a proper
business way. Instead of baying the pro-
perty, they should have secured an option
over it until they had ascertained whether
Parliament would consent to the closing of
the street.

Ron. AV. H. KITSON: I take exception
to the statement that the company are to
blame. This application comes from the
North FremantIe council, not from the com-
pany. A deputation last night pointed out
to the Minister the urgency of t~c matter,
and members should accept his statement.
They should not impute to the company
something that cannot he substantiated.

lion. H. Seddon: Have the residents
been consulted?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: So far as I
know.

Hon. V. Hamrersley: How far do you
know?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: There are no
vacant blocks; the whol'e of the adjacent
land is owned by the company.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Who owns the land
between Brooine-strct and the North Fre-
mantle stationT

Hon. W. H. TKITSON: The company,
with the exception of one block on which
two houses are situated. One of the houses
is occupied by an employee of the company.
Anyone with a knowledge of the district is
aware that the street is unsuitable as an ap-
proach to the sea front. There is no reason
why the road should not be closed, partico-
larlv as the companny wish to proceed with
the erection of works. Members can see
from the plan just -what is proposed.

Hon. 's. Ham ersley: According to the
plan it is the only decent street there.

lion. W. H. KITSON: Members should
not take a superficial view of the plan. Mr.
Holmes has been to North Fremantle and is
satisfied that there is nothing wrong with
the psroposai. His only cncern was that a
special Bill should be introduced to provide
for its closure.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A deputa-
tion from the North Fremantle council ap-
proached mec last night, but there was no
neessity for it. Before I put the new clause
on the notice paper, I went through the Mie
and ascertained that the North Fremantle
couneil had a full knowledge of the pro-
posal However, the deputation from the
council urged mc to do my best to secure
the passage of the new clause. I am satis-
fied that there is not only no objection, but
that the council are heartily in accord with
the proposal.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: The plan shows
that this is one of the widest streets. There
must have been some reason for making it
wider than the others. The street leads from
the North Fremantle station to the sea. We
should insist upon the owners of property
in the vicinity of the North Fremntle sta-
tion giving, their consent in writing before
the road is closed. Parliament should not
take from them a right for which they have
paid. I see no difficulty about holding the
matter over till next session. It has not
been introduced in a proper manner. If we
give way on this occasion, we may be asked
to act similarly again. Though one of the
cottages is occupied by an employee of the
company, thc property may belong to some-
one not connected wvith the company. Con-
sequently thern arc at least two people with
an inva.,tment who may he affected by the
closure of the road.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: My mind goes back
to a somuewhat similar debate in 1920, also
for the closure of a road in North Fremnantle
at the instance of the British Imperial Oil
Co. Precisely similar arguments were used
on that occasion. M.%r. lingua gave a most
graphic description of the road and told us
he knewv it well and had been about it a
good deal; but on the following day he re-
gretted to say he had been mistaken, and
that he bad heen referring to another road
and not the one under consideration. On
the question of procedure I was opposed te
the introduction of the new clause, but I
did not oppose it on the merits. As the de-
bate has developed, it seems to ma that we
can take it for certain that the Ngorth Era..
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mantle Municipal Council is behind the Bill
which has the council's approval. Then
there is the question of the ownership of the
land, and we have AMr. llson's assurance
that all the land there is held by the British
Imperial Oil Co. Reference has been made
to the roads that provide access to the sea.
Prow my recollection of them I should say
those roads are well adapted for goat tracks,
but human beings would probably prefer
macadamised roads that would lead to the
nearest hotel. I do not attach so much im-
portance as some hon. members do to those
roads, which lead over sand hills to the sea.
In view of the statements that. have been
made. and the publicity given to the debates
in this instance, we can allow the clause to
btand.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The Minister re-
ferred to a deputation that, I iinderstand,
came to the House to see mue. I was called
out to see those people and explained the
position to them. I told them there was a
right way to bring forward such a measure
so that the people concerned would have an
opportunity to consider it. I said that if
the Bill had been introduced inl the correct
way there would have been no opposition
from me. So tar as I am aware, the people
seemed to be satisfied with the explanation.
However, I find that apparently they had
another string to thedir how. Regarding the
references to my visit to North Fremaentle,
I did go to that suburb to see the position
for myself. I found that there were eleven
houses along one road and I came to the
conclusion that if that road was to be closed,
the matter would have to receive further in-
vestigation. When I came back and spoke
about it, I was told that it was another -road
that was to be closed. 'I went down again
and discovered. that in that particular road
there were two houses. I would refuse to
allow a mansion to be cut off from a tho-
roughfare and I will equally refuse to allow
the humblest cottage to be cut off. There is
no hurry about this question. Many things
bave to be fixed up yet, and this portion of
the Bill can come before us again when
Parliament re-assembles.

Hlon. J. Il. MACFARILANE: When the
question was first introduced, I was in favour
of the inclusion of the clause, but as the dis-
cussion proceeded, I felt bound to vote
against the inclusion of this particular pro-
perty. T find on looking at the plan that an
area of about BOO& t square is surrounded by
the company's property and that area will

he isolated from the sea if the clause as
agreed to. People's rights should he main-
tained and when wve are dealing with ques-
tions such as this the proper procedure
should be adopted.

New clause pul and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mfajority for

Hon, S . P. Drown
Hon. A. nurvml
Hon, .1. Cornell
Hon. .1. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M4. Drew
Hon. J. Duffell
Ron. J. Ewinlg
Mon. E. H. Cray

Hon.
Ron,
Hon -
Ron.
Hon.

Art is.

Noice
C. F. Baxter
V. Haineraley
H. H. Harris
J1. J. Holmes
J. M4. Macfariace

15
-10

.. 5

Hon. W. T. Glasheen
lion, J. W. Hickey
Hion. W,. H. Kitson
Hon, T. Moor.
Hon. 0. Potter
i-in. A. J, H. Saw
Hon, E. Rose

(TelleO,

lion., 1. Seddon
lion. H. A. Stephenson
lion. F. E. S. Willmoit
Hon. H4. .1. Yelland
lion, 0. W. Miles

(Teller.)

New clause thus passed.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the As-
sembly with amendments.

BILI-MNRS' PHITHISIS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Ron. J.
W. Hiekey-Central) [5.20] in moving the
second reading said: This is not an intricate
Bill. The Mtiners' Phthisis Act was passed
in 1922. For various reasons it was not
proclaimed until this year. In accordance
with the proclamation, examinations have
been held at the Kalgoorlie laboratory, and
are still being held there. Many men have
been examined, and it is hoped to complete
the examinations by next May. The Act pro-
vides that men suffering from tuberculosis
shall be prevented from continuing in the
mines, and that a register shall be kept of
these men. Any person who is ordered out of
a mine has to receive payment equivalent to
the wage he then received until suitable em-
ployment is found for him. Under the Act
the obligation is east upon the Government,
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following upon the man being ordered out of
the mine, to find suitable employment for
him, and in the absence of employment being
found to pay him the equivalent of the wages
he had received. Suitable employment is de,
fined in the Act as follows:-

Such work as the principal medical officer
or suchi deputy as he shall appoint or the prin-
cipal medical officer of the Wooroloo Sana-
torium certifies to be suitable employment for
the person to whom it is offered, and being
either work on, in, or about a mine or part of
a mine to which such section app lies, etc.
Certain obligations devolve upon the indi-
vidual. Immediately a man is ordered out of
a mine he must obey the order. If he refuses
to accept the employment offered, he has no
further claimk on the Government, who are
obliged to fiud work only once. Irrespective
of the state of the health of the man, the ob)-
ligation on the Government ceases after that.
The Government feel that this is manifestly
unfair. The Bill makes it obligatory upon
the Government to find work when the man
is afflicted, or pay him compensation. We
think that is as it should be. It is possible
that a man may be found employment and
that this may appear to suit his state of
health at the time, but subsequently it may
be found that lie is unable to remain in that
employment. At present the Government
would have no further obligation concerning
him. U~nder the Bill, however, they wifl be
liable for seeing that another opportunity is
given to the man so long as he is prepared
to follow some other employment, and it has
been decided by the medical authorities that
he is not fit to follow the first chosen employ-
ment. The Bill also provides for the pay-
ment of compensation. No such provision is
made under the Act for men suffering from
tuberculosis, who are able to follow some
light occupation. Some men suffer as the re-
suit of impaired health while engaged, in min-
ing, but are able to follow a light occupa-
tion. The Bill covers that point. Most
miners would prefer to work rather than re-
main in idleness. The Bill further provides
that if a man cannot work at all he shall be
paid compensation, which shall be not less
than that which would be payable under the
-Mine Workers' Relief Fund. That amount is
not large. Furthermore, it is only the mini-
mum that can be paid. There is nothing to
prevent the amnount from being increased as
the disabilities affect the men concerned. We
have to bew-in somewhere. In the event of
death the widow and dependants of the miner
will receive certain benefits, I think 25s. for

the widow and 5s. for each dependent child.
We~T must take a broad view of the situation.
We start off with this minimum, hut it may
be increased as may be thought fit. There
may be certain objections to this.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Objections to whatt
The HONORARY MIN1STER: Although

no amount of compensation is mentioned, the
starting off point is taken as the sum paid
under the rules and regulations of the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund. I think the Bill will
meet the requirements in this direction.
Tuberculosis by itself would not justify a
claim under the Workers' Compensation Act,
but if it supervenes upon any of the
diseases brought about by the occupation
of mining, it will come under the Act.
Many Dien would probably be debarred
from the benefits of the scheme, because
they were not actively 'engaged in nun-
ing at the time of their- examination. If
a man w-ho engaged in the calling of
mining happens to be out of work or is
following some other calling for the time
being, at the period of the commencemelit
of this measure, lie will be deemed to he
engaged in mining operations. That will
he the position if hie happens to he so en-
gaged withiin three months of the com-
mencement of the Act, notwithstanding
that he may have been temporarily out ef
work when the Act was proclaimed. If the
tinances would justify it we would all like
to make the Bill retrospective to the date!
of the commencement* of the parent Act,
hut we have to view the position as we find
it. It is a new departure and I consider
that we have met the position fairly well.
It has been brought under my notice to-day
that certain rumours have been prevalent
to the effect that men have been withdrawn
from the mines and that they are here in
Perth and are receiving treatment. The
Bill provides that every man must report
himself at the laboratory at Kalgoorlie,
there to undergo an examination and what-
ever treatment may be prescribed. Pro-
vision is also being made that medical men
in the back country shaDl wake examinma-
tions and present reports, and if the eases
should be unsatisfactory the persons so
examined muay be transferred to 'Kalgoorlie
at the expense of the State. Tf we find
that there are men in Perth it will be the
Government's obligation to see that those
men are sent to Kalgoorlie. Dealing -with
the clauses of the Bill I may briefly refer
to the fact that the first amendment is to
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remnove a doubt as to whether the obliga-
tion of the Government shall cease when
suitable employment is found, although the
individual may soon afterwards lose that
employment. The word "unless" will be
substituted for "until" wvhich wvill make it
obligatory on the part of the Government
to find employment.

Hon. J. Cornell ': The word is anibiguon46
and will not carry you any further than
"funtil."

The HONORARY MINISTER: In the
event of a man being incapable of doing
further work, the Government take up the
responsibility and say that at least he shall
get compensation not less than that pay-
able under the rules of the Mine Workers'
Relief Fund. I think I have alluded to the
main features of the Bill. We are all1 in
accord with it, a nd we all realise that there
is 110 greater act one can do to mankind
than to be enthusiastic in regard to a
measure of this description. I have no fear
of opposition to the Bill because nobody
better than those connected with the in-
dustry realises the sacrifices that have
been made by mnen who have worked in the
mining industry. There was an obligation
on the part of the industry itself to come
to the rescue of these men, hut the industry
having failed and the Government con-
sidering that two wrongs do not make a
right, have stepped in and submitted this
measure which must prove helpful to the
section of the community that has suffered
as a result of ' ts association with the
industry. T move-_

That the Bill be now read a second time.

RON. J. E. DODD (South) [5.401,:
Every member representing a mining pro-
vince will appreciate the action of the
Government in bringing in legislation of
this nature. Members hare been fairly
generous in regard to measures such as
this and the Government are entitled to
credit for introducing the Bill now under
review. I shall support the Government
in any action they may take for the allevia-
tion of those suffering from diseases con-
tracted. in the mining industry. I had in-
tended to move several amendments to the
Bill, but I think that we should avoid all
possible suggestion of political capital
being made out of such a measure, and
therefore I shall asl the Minister to con-
sult his colleaguie, the Minister for Mines,

and inquire whether he can see his way
clear to embody a couple of amenduments
that I shall foreshadow. If the C1oven.
ment will adopt them they will do a
service to a number of unfortunate men.
The parent Act provides that where a man
is founid suffering from tuberculosis he can
be prohibited from working in a mine.
Examinations are being conducted in Rat-
goorlie to ascertain the state of the health
of the men engaged in the industry. Under
the parent Act, if a inan was found to be
suffering from tuberculosis, he was pro-
hibited from further working in a mini.
and the onus lay on the Government to find
employment for that man, work that he
could do, and if he could not carry it on h6e
would then be entitled to receive the ruling
rate of pay for the district. Under the
original Act, once work was found for the
sufferer from tuberculosis, that was to be
the end of the Government's obligation.
I am sure that this Chamber never in-
tended that that was to he the position.
Section 9, Subsection 2 of the original Act
provides-

Anty person whose employment is prohibited
as aforesaid, and whose name is registered in
the register to be kept by the Mine 'Workers'
Relief Fund, Incorporated, shall have the right
to receive from the Department of Mines com-~
pensation equal to the ruling rate of pay in
the district in which he was employed at the
time of such prohibition for tile c-lass of work
in which he was engaged, until other su~table
employment is found for and offered to him by
the Department of Mines.
To a layman, that certainly implies that
the obligation is on the Government f or
all time to find employment for any man
that may be prohibited from working
in a mine by reason of tuberculosis. How-
ever, the Government have evidently dis-
Covered that is not so and they have intro-
duced this amending Bill. In the Bill there
is a subelause that reduces the payment
from the ruling rate to the scale allowed
under the Mine Workers' Relief Fund.
That to my mind is a breach of faith. A
number of men have been looking forward
to receiving the ruling rate of pay for the
district, as provided for in the original Act.
Now we find that men unable to work tirc
to be paid compensation not according
to the ruling rate of pay, but under the
scale of the Y1ine Workers' Relief Fund',
which I believe is about one-third of the
ruling rate. I ;appreciate the action of the
Minister in stating that the Mine Workers'
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Relief Fund must be tarnied on at all costs.
The number of men under the Mine Workers'
Relief Fund no"., and their dependants, we
are told wvill Le tarried on somehowv by the
Government. We can all appreciate the
action of the Government in doing that.
But it does seem to me that if there is a
breachi of faith in the proposed subsection,
we are going to take away the right of the
man to receive the ruling rate of pay.

lon. E. H. Harris: It is a direct repudia-
tion.

Ilon. J. E. DODD: Another
[ he Bill is that where a [un is
sullering from the symptoms

proposal of
found to be
of miners'

complaint, and tuberculosis muay supervene,
hie shall be told of it. That is a very good
idea. Once a man is showa that he is suE-
ftiing from the complaint, the best thing- he
cart possibly do is to get out of the mines
before lie contracts tuberculosis. However,
in the case 1 refer to it is the juan who has
already contracted tuberculosis. The Bill
also provides that the dependants of these
men shall he paid on the same scale. If the
Bill provided that the amount should he on
the scale of the Workers' (OCopesationl Act,
it would not be so bad. That Act provides
much larger benefits than the Mine W~orkers'
Relief Fund does. Surely the least we can
ask is that the unfortunate men who are
forced out of the mines because they arc
suffering from miners' phthisis or tubercu-
losis shall be paid on that Mcale. There is
also the question referred to by -.%r. Hickey,
regarding men who have been out of em-
plo "vment for three months prior to the pass-
ing of the measure. The Government have
decided to go back three months. Again I
nay ask would it not be reasonable that we
should go back to the time when the parent
Act was assented to'? That Act was as-
sented to in February, 192:3, but it was not
proclaimed until September, 1025. Presum-
ably a number of men had been forced out
of the [nines in the meantime. Surely it is
not unreasonable to ask that the compensa-
tion should date hack to the time when the
princip~al Act "-as assented to. It is as-
totinding, hut nevertheless true, that no mat-
ter how lonzr a man may have been out of
the mines, if he has worked in them for any
considerable period, sooner Or later he is
going to fall a victim to the disdlaie. T have
in mind two cases specialy-two out of
hundreds or even thousands that I have seen
pass throirrh the books at Kalgoorlie. One

of the men has been out of the mines for
14 years, engaged in the most healthful
(occupation conceitable ad living under the
best conditions, on the hills. Yet to-day
that wan bus developed the disease. Re-
cently I received a letter from a mn who
left the mines 18 3-ears ago and took up~
market gardening on the fields, going later
to Spearwood. That manil has also de-
veloped thre disease. I quote these instances
to show the terrible nature of miners' com-
plaint. Now, we cannot go back IS or 19
years, and I would not ask the Government
to do so; hut I do ask that all the men who
have become affected since the Act was as-
*ented to should he brought tinder the
l'""i.,ions of this Bill. I shall not move
a~ny amendment. I know that Ministers
realise to the full the trouble that arises
from miners' complaint. Many of them
have personal reasons for doing so. If,
however, the Nliaister could see his way to
make some amendments of the nature I have
suggested, he would be doing a very great
service to ninny men -who are suffering, and
the cost would not be very great. I have
mutch pleasure in supporting the Hill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.51]; 1
hope that what I shall say will prove help-
F ul, and not in the nature of destructive
criticism. The 'Minister whbo introduced the
Bill is as conversant with the vicissitudes of
ruining life as 3Mr. Dodd and myself and
other members of this Chamber. The lawv
to-day provides that any Juan wvoikiag in
or about a mine and found to be affected
wvith tuberculosis must by that very fact
lie pulle out of the mine, and that until
other suitable employment is found for him
he shall get the ruling rate of wage in the
district. "Suitable employment" is deter-
mnined by the Principal Medical Officer or
such deputy as he may appoint. I have
always construed the law to mean that if
the Principal Medical Officer or his deputy
decrees that a person withdrawn from the
mine can follow a certain employment, it
is the duty of the Mfines Department to
provide him with that employment. The
law is clear that if the person refuses that
suitable eniploym~ent as determined by' the
Principal Medical Officer or his deputy, lie
Peases to be a charge on the State and
there is no further liability on the part of
the Mines Department. The Bill merely
prpoe to strike out the word "until" in
the phrase "until suitable employment is
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found" and substitute "unless," making the
phrase read, "unless suitable employment
is found." Hlow will that alteration be con-
strued in actual practice? "Until" would
imply "until such time as a suitable job has
been found." I do not think the word "un-
less" in that connection could have any
other meaning. Subject to this alteration
proposed by the Bill, the provision will read
as before. If the person refuses "suitable
employmnent" he ceases to have any further
claim to draw the ruling rate of wages in
the district or to come further under the
provisions of the Act. Sympathetic admin-
istration of the Act may avail somewhat,
hut in actual practice the substitution of
"~unle-ss" for "until" gets us no further for-
ward.. Assume for the sake of argument
that a conflict of opinion arises between the
victim of the disease and the Principal
Medical Officer or his deputy as to suitable
employment. The Principal Medical Officer
or his deputy says to the man, "This is
suitable employment for you." The man
replies, "It is not suitable." In such cir-
cumstances how will the word "unless" get
the man any further than the word "until"?
And that is going to be the actual pogition.
If the Principal Medical Officer says, "No
suitable employment can be found for the
man," that is definite. I join issue with Mr.
Dodd as to his view that the man would be
entitled, so lon- as the condition persisted,
to receive the ruling rate of wages in the
district. The amendment will take that
away from him. It provides that what hie
shall receive is compensation not less than
that prescribed by the scale of relief obtain-
ing at the commencement of the measure
under the rules of the Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund. Unfortunately, down -the years
the scale of relief originally agreed upon
has become a diminishing quantity, owing to
the decline of the mining industry and the
consequently lessened number of employees,
together with the increasing number of
inea who fell by the wayside and went on
the fund. The fund has been declining all
the time, and inless there is a big revical
in the mining industry it will eventually
-disappear. So the miner who can no
longer work is bound to find his allotment
a disappearing quantity. Again, there is
the question of such a miner's dependants
should be die. T suggest to the Government
that in the case of those dependants, they
should at least increase the allowance to
the widow by 100 per cent., as is done in

South Africa, if they cannot go any fur-
ther in the direction of increasing the allot-
ment to the miner himself. That in itself
would not -represent a great charge on the
public funds, but it would represent gener-
ous recognition to the widow and would
fortity her to mieet the battle of life. An
effective comparison cannot be drawn be-
tween our legislation and t]]at of South
Africa in the matter of compensation, be-
cause most of the South African mines have
plenty of money to lpay compensation, while
here the unfortunate fact is that the Gov-
ernment have to shoulder the responsibility
of compensating men pullled out of the
mnoe. There is, a p~rov'ision that a miner
who is pulled out of the mines and draws
workers' compensation shall not benefit
from the Mine Workers' Belief Fund. That
amendment represents a delve into the
future. The existing law provides that any
man found to he suffering from tubercu-
losis shall leave the mines. Ts it intended
that when, after medical examination, a
man is pulled out from a mine he shall not
participate in workers' compensation, but
that all who remain in the mine shall he-
come a charge tinder that Act? Unless that
is the intention, this provision can have no
effect. The Minister spoke of tuberculosis
supenril oii silicosis. Under the parent
Act there is no differentiation between tub-
erculosis and tuberculosis supervening on
any other diseases. Probably 95 per cent.
of the nien to be examined will show traces
of silicosis, whilst the tubercular patients
will be only about 5 per cent. of
the whole. T agree with MNr. Dodd that if
the Government can see their way clear to
make the measure of longer duration they
will he doing something to alleviate the con-
ditions of many men who have left the in-
dustry as the result of miners' phthisis. The
question has been raised as to whether a
man ordered, by reason of his tubercular
condition, to come out of thtat part of the
mine from which the men to be examined
are taken, can be round employment
in another part of the nine. When
Dr. Pitchiford, one of the greatest living
authorites on miners' disehacs, was here 1
discussed this 'tuestion with him. This is
the advice he gave me, "Once you pull a
man out of a mine because of his tubercular
condition, .get him right away from the
mines altogether and put him where there
are unlimited supplies of fresh air and sun-
light." On the strength of that advice the
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provision in the Act requires amendment.
I support whole-heartedly the attempt made
by the Government to straighten out the
position but, as Mr. Dodd said, the straig-ht-
ening out of the position may amount to
repudiation of a contract. Those excluded
from the mining industry may, as the re-
suit of the Bill, get much less remuneration
than was contemplated, in the parent Act.

RON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[6.5): Any measure having for its object
the rendering of assistance to unfortunate
men suffering from miners' diseases has my
cordial support. The object of the Bill is
to safeguard the position in respect of men
coming under Section 9 of the parent Act.
It is there provided that the MNines Depart-
ment shall undertake a certain responsi-
bility until other suitable employment is
found for men taken out of the mines. But
under the provision in the Act the finding
of suitable employment is limited to only
once. It is sugg~ested that the word "unless"
should be inserted in lieu of "until." I can-
not see any very great difference when it
comes to the point as to whether the Gov-
ernment are called upon to carry out their
responsibilities. The words iti the section
are "until other suitable employment is found
for and'offered to him by the Department
of Mlines." If it readt "IUnless other suit-
able employment is found for and offered
to him from time to time by the department"
it would meet time position. Provision is
ma~de in the Bill that men shall receive com-
pensation to the extent of the scale of relief
provided for under the Mcine Workers' Re-
lief Fund. To me that is repudiation of
the contract entered into tinder Section 9 of
the Act. where it is provided that the men
shall obtain the ruling rate of wage paid
in the district. I can imagine the feelings
of the miners when they fi nd that they are
not to be paid what was provided for them
in the statute of 1922, hut arit to go back
on to the scale provided for in the Mfine
Workers' Relief Fund. which has- been de-
nounced on more than one occasion. I have
here an extract from the policy speech made
by the Premier at Bomlder on the 17th Janu-
ary1 1924. Mr. Collier is reported to have
said-

In Queensland the miners' complaint had
'been brought under the Workers' Compensation
Act. They in Western Australia, which had
produced more gold than any other of the
States, left their stricken miners to depend on
charity.

The 'Miners' Phithisis Act had not then been
put into operation. On the same date the
Premier said what was reported as fol-
low:-

There had been a most blameworthy neglect
on the part of the Government in failing to
bring the 'Miner's Phithisis Act into operation,
and the excuse that they awaited the establish-
meat of a laboratory by the Federal Govern-
ment was not justifiable.

Now MAr. Collier's Government are seeking
to deprive the miners of certain prescribed
monetary compensation. -Mr. Cunningham
spoke at Kalgoorlie on the 16th May, 1.923,
wvhea he was reported As; follow:-

He spoke of the operation of the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund and of the necessity to
provide additional money so as to make ade-
quate payments to those who were entitled to
sustenance. Ue could say that a mann wvho had
earned from 90s. to 100s. per week when in
health could support himself on 25s. It was
time the Government of Western Australia did
something in the direction of making more
moniey available for the purpose of providing
greater relief out of the fund.

The Government have been in office for a
couple of years, yet have made no provision
to better those conditions. The Honorary
Minister remained silent on the very point
oin which I expected some pronouncement
from him, that is in reference to the mren
taken Fnit of the mines-. Provision is made
that if a man be found to he suffering from
tuberculosis, the department is to be notified,
and the Minister will notify the mine ia
which the man was employed. -It is com-
mon talk that a number of men have not re-
ceived a certificate from the laboratory that
will permit them to go back to the mine.
Even the local authority is inquiring as to
whether men after examination have been
found to be suffering from tuberculosis.
notwithstanding which the Department of
Hecalth has not been notified. From infor-
mation published in the local Press it seems
the Commonwealth medical officers con-
trolling the laboratory say it is their duty
to notify the 'Mirnister. Most certainly if
any men are marked for exclusion from the
mines they should be notified. They have a
right to know that they arc suffering from
tuberculosis and will not be allowed to go
to work in the mine.

The Honorary 'Minister: How many have
been taken out tip to date?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: We have been un-
able to find out, hut there are a fow. Those
men should he notified immediately the an-
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thorities decide that they shall not go back Hion. A. tovekin: Can you tell us what
into the mine.

Thie Honorary Minister: WThy complain
that .1 have been silent upon that point? It
is not in the Bill.

Hon. E. 1-I. hALRRIS: The Bill provides
that those men shall get 25s. per week,
whereas the parent Act provides that they
.shall get the standard rate of wage.. They
have to stiffer a reduction but, quite apart
from that, they should know what is in store
for them. Section 9 of the parent Act pro-
vides that the men shall receive compensa-
lion. equal to tine ridling rate of wvage in the
idisti ut in wvhichl lie w as employed.

Hion. IV. H. Kitson: But the responsi-
hility ceaises wihen the department finds em-
ployment. fur them.

Hion. E. 1<1. HARRIS; Apparently the
departmentr ha. but to find employment for
af man once, and should he lbe discharged on
the following day the department's obliga-
tion has ceased. I suhmit that the word
''unless" is not the best that might be used.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Bion. E. 1-1. H-ARiRIS: I hope I have made
the position clear to the 'Minister. While I
give the Government credit for safeguarding
the interests of a man who can be found
employment once and then turned adrift,
they arc not doing justice to the mal
who perhaps should lie taken from a
mine at thfe same t ime, who may fall
ill immediatelY, ai ld who wvhen seek-
ing employment twvo or three weeks later
is certified to be unable to do any further
work. The Bill also provides that on the
death of a person whose name is registered,
his dependants, if ally, shall be entitled to
receive certain benefits. In neither the parent
Act nor in this Bill is there any definition
of a dependiant. Under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, dependant is clearly defined.
I am wondering whether provision is made
in the memorial of the M1ine Workers' Relief
Fund as; to what is a dependent. Speaking
from memory, I think it is left to the dis-
cretion of time hoard. The last clause of the
Bill relates to the application of- the Act to
persons employed within three months. The
clause refers to a person "so eng-aged or ema-
ployed within three months before the corn-
mneement of the Act, notwithstanding that
at such time he may have been temporarily
out of employment."

that means?

hon. E. H. HiARRIIS: I was about to ask
the Minister what it means. What is meant
by being out of employment ? Assume that a
man has been from work for three or four
months through accident sustained in ( lie
indnstry, wold lie be deemed to bie
unemployed or still in the employ oC time
company but on anl accident list? The
accident might he such as to preclude his
returning to work on the Mine. Went(] lie
then come within the four corners of the
Bill?1

lon. A. 3. 1-1. Sawv: Surely he would!

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Still, he would be
temporarily out of emloyment. What does
that mean? In the Public Service and in the
1?ailway Department we have heard of tem-
porary service covering ninny yecars. Thme
loain I wish to safeguard is he who has met
with an accident and who may be uiiable to
work onl a mine for a year or two. 1 should
like anl assurance that such a man will be
p~rotected under this mneasuie.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.35]:
There seems to be considerable difficulty to
understand in what way the relationship be-
tween the liiiers' Phthisis Act, 1922, and the
Workers' Compensation Act of law~ session
will be affected by the proposedl amendment.
There is not the slightest doubt that the two
lawvs will re-act one upon the other. I should
like an assurance from the Minister exactly
how the Workers' Compensation Act will ap-
ply to the Mliners' Phithisis Act. Previous
speakers have referred to the provisions of
the parent Act. When the original measure
was introduced, the then Government were
subjected to sev-ere criticism because they did
not include those men who were affected by
dust, but were not suffering from tubercu-
losis. The original Act provided for compen-
sation for only those men who were suffering
from tuherculosis. The men seriously in-'
jured by dust alone were advised to get away
from the industry and find other employment.
The present Bill seeks to, minimise even the
pr-ovisins of the original measure, wvhich
was so strongly criticised, because the
amendment forecasted undoubtedly: limits
the provisions of the Act regarding men
suffering from tuberculosis. In order that
the House may properly understand the
position, let mie take the case of two
MenL A mani goes to thee laboratory,
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is examined, and is found to be suffer-
ing from tuberculosis. Under the orig-
inal AcL that man is dealt with, and is en-
titled to receive from the department the
wages he was receiving while in em ploy-
ment, until such time as he is found other
suitable employment. Until employment is
found for him, he must receive the
wages paid to him when he was work-
ing in the mine. The substitution of
the word "unless" for "until"- does not affect
the position of that man in the slightest
because, iii this case, the two words are
practically syniony1mous. Now take the ease
of a man provided for under the proposed,
new Section 4a. The man is examined and is
found to be so seriously affected by tuber-
culosis that it is impossible to find suitable
employment for him. Under the orginal Act,
he would 'be entitled to receive the rate of
wages be was being paid at the mine until
suitable emlloyment was found for him, and
as the medical oflleer had certified that he
could not be found work, he would
have a claim on the department for
is full wages until such time as death
ended his sufferings. By the substitution of
the word "unless:" that man is placed in
this position: suitable work cannot be found
for him, therefore the proposed new Section
4a would apply, and it provides that such
a man will simply be paid the amount of re-
muneration to which he would be entitled
under the Mine Workers' Relief Fund. I
can well understand a Government, consider-
ing- the question from the viewpoint of the
charge upon the finances of' the State,' bring-
ing, in such an amendment, but we have to
c;Onsider the position of the man and see
whether such treatment would not he very
severe. We have to realise that the man
has no prospect of getting work, suitable or
otherwise, because the medical officer certi-
fies that suitable work cannot he found for
him. Yet that man will he placed on a very
much lower rate of wages-- 25s. per week
for himself with certain additions for his
children. M3embers can see how the new pro-
vision will operate harshly ag-ainst such a
alan, There is also this important consider-
ation: M.1ost of the men suffering- from tuber-
culosis, as their strength fails and the dis-
ease progresses, will sooner or later be
brooght into the position of the man I have
mentioned, and they will then come under
the operation of the proposed new Section

4Ia. That is whiat the amendment means.
Members should consider the provision from
the standpoint of our duty to the men-our
moral obligation and our obligation fCUJJL AL
humanitarian standpoint. In my opinion it
is a very serious uminimising of the pro-
visions of the original Act, and 1 sincerely
hope that these provisi ons will be deleted
before the Bill is passed. Mlost of the men
have been engaged in the mines for a con-
siderable number of years. Dust takes time
to affect a man's lungs, and it is usually
the man who has spent the greater part of
his working, life in the mines who is affected
by dust, upon which tuberculosis supeneaes.
So there is a moral ' obligation on the State
to do its duty by those men who have done
snch splendid work to increase the wealth
of the State and Wuild up the mining in-
dnstry. There is also the humanitarian
aspect that we have an obligation to see that
such merr do not suffer through the limita-
tion introduced by the proposed new sec-
tions. 1 am surprised that such an taltera-
tion, should he brought in, and I can only
conclude that the Government have felt seri-
ously perturbed at what they consider will
be a heavy charge upon the State to give
effect to the provisions of the measure. The
relationship between the Miners' Phithisis
Act and the Workers' Compensationi Act
appears to he this: When the Workers'
Compensation Act is proclaimed, the mines
will be responsible for any men found to
hie snffering from tuberculosis, Up to the
present the section of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act applying to miners' phthisis
has not been proclaimed, and consequently
the provisions of the Miners' Phthisis Act
apply.

lion. J. Rt. Brown: They will lie pro-
claimed aim ultaneously.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The fact remains that
the Workers' Compensation Act does not
apply to the mines at present, and I under-
sta3nd the idea is to obtain a complete ex-
amination of the men working in the mines
before that Act is proclaimed. In concelu-
sion I1 should like to say that the amendment
seems to be a distinct attempt to reduce the
provisions of the M1iners' Phthisis Act, and
I am sorry indeed that such an amendment
should he introduced, I hope members will
seriously consider the position before they
east a vote in favour of the new provisions.
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THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. J.
W. Hickey-Central-in reply) [7.45]: Re-
garding Air. Seddon's remarks I should
think that any representative of a gold-
fields district would embrace an opportunity
to improve the condition of those engaged
in tile muining industry. Naturally they may
be surprised and disappointed when a mecas-
uire does not come quite up to their expec-
tations and they 'nay be expected to en,-
dearour to effect improvements. Mr. Dodd
and -others have made helpful suggestions
which I would like to incorporate in the
legislation if possible. The Bill is intro-.
duced as a result of a constant agitation on
the part of those who desire to see the Jot
of the men suffering from the results of their
work in the mines, improved as far as pos-
sible. To be perfectlyv candid, the financilal
obligation, as 31r. Seddon suiggested, is a
heavy one. Some objection has been raised
to the Bill because it is claimed it does not
go far enough. I admit that no measure
could go far enough towards relieving the
position of these unfortunate men.

Hon. H. Seddon: I 'agree with that.
The HONORARY MINISTER: On the

other hand, members should appreciate
the fact that an honest attempt has been
made to afford. relief. It mnst be recog-
nised that the payment on the basis of the
Mline Workers' Relief Fuind represents only
the minimum that may be paid. Extreme
cases have been mentioned and Mr. Harris
referred to one. He suggested that if two
men were taken out of a mine under the
provisions of the Bill they might be pro-
vided with work at the ruling rate of wages
fixed for the job. If, however, one man
was not able to pull his full weight, he would
be pronounced unfit for further work, in
which event he would receive only the
amount allowed under the Mine Workers'
Belief Fund.

Hon. H. Seddon: Is that not what the
Bill means?

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I do not
think there will be such extreme cases.
The mines -would not employ a man until
he could work no longer. It is hardly
likely that a man would be employed in a
mine to-day and would be declared to-
morrow to he unfit for employment.

Hon. R. Hf. Harris: But he might fall
sick to-morrow.

The HONORARY MIN'.ISTER: And hie
would I.e entitled to relief the same as any-

one else tinder the fund. I trust members
will not put up a barrage against the Bill.
Irealise its shortcomings but it is all

honest attempt to put into operation the
provisions of the original Act although it
does not go so far as was intended under
the Act. The Bill falls short of the ambi-
tions of many interested in the welfare of
the early worn-out miners, Next year it may
he poited out that various amendments
are necessary aind legislation along the
lines suggested may be dealt with. In the
meantime the Glovernment have done fairly
well in presenting the Bill which will g)i
far towards alleviating the position.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. IV, :Kirwan in the Chair; the
Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 9:

Hon. H. SEDDON:- If we agree, to the
clause, will it maean that if a mnail is found
to be suffering, fronm tuberculosis to the
extent that he is not able to take suitable
work, he will be paid a lower rate of com-
pensation than was contemplated in the
original Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
responsibility of the Government is to
assist any man who is not able to continue
his work in the mines by findinig him suit-
able work at the ruling rate of wages in
the district, but if he is totally unfit for
employment in any occupation the Gov-
erment must provide for him payments
that will he not less than the amonnt~s
payable under the Mline Workers' Relief
iund. In addition, an officer will be ap-
pointed whose duty it will be to assist the
men and lie will be in a position to gauge
the requirements of the men.

Hon. H. SEDDON: If we delete the pro-
posed Subsection 4a, what position will
arise? Will it riot mean that the men
affected will be brought within the provi-
sions of the parent Act?

Hon. T. Mloore : What about proposed
Subsection 4b1 That is an addition to the
provisions of the principal Act.

Hon. ff. SEDDON: I was not dealing
with that subsection. Will not the deletion
of Subsection 4a mean that the men will
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be paid the rate of wages as provided for
in the Actf

The HONORARY MiNXISTER: That is
so, hut if a man who was placed iii that
position could not continue in his job, the
Government would have no further respon-
sibility in the matter.

Hon. H. SEDDON: But will not the re-
tention of the word "until" in proposed
Section 9 mean that it will be obligatory
upon the Government to continue the pay-
ment of the higher wages? Possibly it
might he desired to report progress at this
stage in order to ascertain the exact posi-
tion. I would not like the Bill to go
through if the consequences of our action
in this clause may be serious.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : Under
the Act the responsibility. of the Govern-
ment ceases when the employment is found.
The Bill provides for the payment of corn-
pensation on a scale that will be not less
than that which would be paid under the
Mine Workers' Relief Fund.

Hon. H. S EDDON: The Act says that.
any person whose employment is prohibited
shall receive the ruling- rate of pay in the
district until some other suitable employ-
ment is offered to him. I am dealing with
the man who cannot undertake any other
work. 'Until he is found work he can claimn
the ruling rate of wages. The amendment
proposed in the Bill 'will mean that the de-
partment can say to a man they will no
longer pay the ruling rate of wage, bat will
pay the rate prescribed under the Mi,ie
Workers' -Relief Fund.

Hon. T. MOORE: When the Act waq
framed the idea was to take only tubercular
eases out of the mines. More than that
will now be done, and this will cast a
greater ohligation upon the Governmenr.
The number of men who will have to be
treated will he greatly in excess of that
which was first anticipated.

Hon. H. SEDDON : If the Bill is in-
tended to bring under the provisions of
the Act men who are suffering from dust
troubles of the lungs, well and good. The
amendment, however7 is to Section 9,
which deals only with men suffering from
tuberculosis. The Bill is likely to act more
harshly' upon affected miners than thip
original Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Under Proposed
sub-sections (40h and (4d) persons may he
entitled to compensation but may not receive

it, and may therefore fall between two stools,
People should not be debarred from receiv-
ing the compensation to which they are
entitled. I move an amendment-

That in proposed subsection (4c) after the
words "'entitled to receive" the words "and
actually receives'' be inserted.

HRon. A. J, 11. SAW: The compensation
under the Workers' Compensation Act will
he actually g-reater than a man will be en-
titled to receive under this Bill. If a man
is entitled to compensation, he will. receive
it. If he does not receive it, I can, only
imagoine that the reason would be that he
Would not be entitled to receive it.

Amiendment; put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.*
Clause 3, Title-tagreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

A.9 to Third Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. J.
W.Hiekey-Central) [8,12]: 1 move-
That the Bill be now rend a third time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.13]:
I shall he glad if the Honorary Minister
will postpone the third reading of this Bill
in order that I may obtain further advice
concerning the operation of Clause 2, be-
fore the measure is finally passed.

The Honorary Minister: I will withdraw
the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

The HONORARY MiNISTER: I rnov
That the third reading be made ain Order

of the Day for the next sitting of the House.
Question put and passed.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

Assembly's Message.

Mfessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to Nos.
3 and 4 of the amendments made by the
Council, but had disagred to Nos. 1 and 2
for the reasons set forth in the schedule.

BILL-RESERVES.

Petition.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from Rth December of the Committee stage.
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HON, A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.14]: 1 have been asked to
present a petition to the House on behalf
of 607 signatories representing ratepayers
and residents of the South Perth Road
Board district. The p~etition particularly
eoaecerng Clause 7 and is in favour of its
retention. I have perused the petition, and
so far as I can see it conforms to the Stand-
ing Orders.

Hon. .1. Duffel:. Are these all residents
of South Perth7

Hon. A. J. H. SAW : I believe so. I
move-

That the petition be received.
Hon., A. LOVELCIN: I would like to

know whether the petition was lodged with
the clerk for three hours$-in accordance with
Standing Order No. 66.

The PRE,,SIDENT; It is certified on the
petition that that has been done.

Question put and passed.

Petition receiv-ed and read.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 8th December; Ron.
J. W. Ki-wan in the Chair, the Chief Secre-
tary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Reserve A5574:

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I t is my
intention, to move later on to strike out the
last three words in the clause, "excllusive of
gold."

Hon. G. W. MILES: Before the hon.
member submits that amendment, 1 intend
to ask the coinmfttee to vote against the
whole clause. 1 ant a resident of South
Perth and I assure members that the first
the ratepayers of that particular ward
heard of the proposal was after the second
reading of the Bill bad been agreed to in
the Assembly. A number of people have
gone to South Perth to reside because it is
a quiet suburb. People have bought land
close to this reserve and have built resi-
dences on it. The petition that was pre-
sented last week was signed by over 200
residents of the ward in which the reserve
is situated, asking that the clause he struck
out. With regard to the petition presented
by Dr. Saw, an analogy might be made by
a suggestion to take a slice out of King's
Park and then present a petition signed by
residents as far away as *,%t. Lawley in
favour of the proposal. Dr. Saw's petition

has been signed by owners as wvell as rate-
payers and many of the signatures were
obtained from other wards away down to
Coma and as far as Canning Bridge. There
is no immediate need to hand over this re-
serve to the hoard, and I hope the Com-
mittee will allow the matter to stand over
f or a year at any rate, The members of
the governing body at South Perth have
been fighting like Kilkenny cats with the
progress association. The Committee should
certainly allow the matter to stand over
until next year.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I wish to ask the
Chief Secretary, with reference to the first
paragraph of the clause, whether he can
showv us on the plan the land to which refer-
ence is made. From the schedule I cannot
make head or tail of it, and it was also
Greek to some members of the South Perth
Road Board who were here to interview
mec this morning.

I-on. C. P. BAXTER: On the litho. there
is no guide to indicate w'here the reserves
are.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
analysed the sochedule and confess that I do
not know what it meanas. Therefore it
would be advisable to report progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. J.
W. Bickey-Central) [8.31] in moving the
second reading said: This is a small measure
which becomes necessary owing to the fact
that the Act of 1916-17 is deficient in regard
to the power of recovery should the Fire
Brigades Board make default in the re-
demption of its liabilties. Under the exist-
ijg legislation, power is given to the 'Min-
ister to act in case of default by the board;
but there is no power in that legislation to
compel the Minister to act. The Fire Bri-
gades Board have recently raised a loan
of £E20,000; but this money could not he
raised at six per cent., the percentage to
which the existing Act restricts the hoard.
The hoard secured the money at 6Y2 per
cent. on the undertaking of the Govern-
ment to introduce the legislation provided
in this Bill. The measure is really a reit-
eration of the powers on appointment of a
receiver, which powers are already enacted
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in Sections 298 to 303 of the Road Districts
Act. Those sections enable a receiver to
take all necessary steps to raise the re-
venues of the board should the board make
default. Without the legislative power now
sought, the Fire Brigades Board would be-
tome denuded of any possibility of obtain-
ing loan funds, and its future functioning
would become impassible. The Crown Law
authorities and the legal advisers of the
board are of the same opinion as to the
necessity for this B1ill. The board have
been successful in raising a loan of £20,000
through the Commonwealth Bank, upon the
undertaking of the Government to introduce
this legislation. The last loan raised by the
board dales back 12 years. The Governor
in Council, under the piowers granted by the
Fire Brigades Act, has approved of the
raising of a loan of £50,000 by the board.
Of this amount C20.000 has been raised as
mentioned, and the balance is to he raised
in fixture as required', and as interest rates
become easier. The loan of £20,000 which
has been raised has a currency of 15 years.
The extensive growth of fire risks in the
metropolitan area, and the rapid expansion
of the agricultural areas, necessitate the
expenditure of loan funds in providing
machinery and plant and in erecting new
fire stations. In the metropolitan area the
land adjacent to the central fire station has
been acquired. Newv stations are to be built
at Subiaeo, North Perth, Fremnantle, Mlid-
land Junction and Guildford. In the coun-
try districts, additions to existing stations
will be made at Albany, Beverleyv Bus sel-
tou, Cann i ue Collie. Katsnnitw, Kellerber-
rin, Northam, Merredin and Wagin: and a
new station is to be built at Narro-in. Ad-
ditional machinery and plant is 'to be pro-
vided at the central fire station, at Subiaco
and Fremantle, and also at Runhury, Ocr-
aldton, Kalg-oorlie and Boulder. This pro-
gramme of works will absorb wore than the
loan of £20,000 that has already been
raised. I mov--

That the Bill lye now read aI second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a seeond time.

it Coiamittec, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
-report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-TAXATION (MOTOR SPIRIT
VENDORS).

Second Reading.

Debate restfmed from the previous day.

HOW. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.373:
Ott the M1ain Roads Bill I pointed out that
a provision similar to one contained in thk.-
Bill was an attempt to evade the Federal
Constitution. The Minister at that time
practically agreed that the clause could not
he made effeetive. Now the same proposal
eouxes uip in another form, but backed by
the authority of Sir E. F. Mitchell, Sir
Robert Garran, and several other shining
lights of the legal profession, who declare
that the clause is not unconstitutional. We!
know that leading legal lights have put up
a deportation measure to the Federal Par-
lianment, and that that measure, which was
adopted by the Federal Parliament, has;
been unan1imfously ruled by the Judges of
the High Court to be ineffective. I am
sorry Mr. Lovekin is not present, because
these facts might enable him to understand
that counsel's opinions are not always
correct. The Chief Secretary stated that
the eminent authorities I hare named de-
clare this Bill to be not unconstitutional,
but hie dlid not tell uIS that the Bill, if
enacted, woutld prove effective. Thme differ-
ence between this Bill and the clause struck
out of the 2[ain Roads Bill is that the latter
measure proposed merely to catch the con-
stumer or the man purchasing- petrol in the
Stale. Tie present Bill proposes to catch
the Luan wlto brings, petrol into the State
for his owit use. Every- witness exanined
by the select committee ont the Bill was of
opinion that the pietrol tax was the fairest
tax provided that it could be imposed. As,
a member of that committee, I cros-
examined each of the witnesses from the
standpoint of equity. I pointed out to
them that it would tnt be equitable to tax
all the people in the North onl every gallon
of petrol, they dlid not travel over even
tonle toile Ot main road, and perhaps would
tiot do soj in our time. The witnesses
agreedl that such taxation would not be
-qititale. I also pointed out to them that

under that Bill the big, man who imported
p~etrol on his own account couild evade the
tax. and that only the small man purchas-
ing lpetrol within the State would have to
pay the tax. The witnesses admitted that
that would be inequitable. Clause 7 of the
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Bill proposes to get over the difficulty by lie said he would look into the matter.
lprovidifg-

In this section ''consumer"-
Here we have "consumer''; in the previous
Bill we had "vendor"-
means any person who uses any motor spirit
which hie has purchased or obtained outside the
State, for the purpose of propelling any motor
vehicle on any street or road within the State.

That may be quite within the Federal Con-
stitution, but I can drive a coach-and-
four through it. The Federal Government,
I understand, are about to impose a tax on
petrol. If 1 were in the petrol trade I
should buy up all the petrol I could and]
get it into this country before the tax was
imposed through the Customs. I should
bring it here for the purpose of sale, and
having got it into the country I should
then alter my business to that of a motor
proprietor, so evading the tax. If one
brings petrol here for the purpose of pro-
pelling motor vehicles, one becomes a con-
sumer; but if one brings petrol here for
sale and then, having brought it here,
alters One's business from that of vendor to
that of consumer, one can evade this
clause.

Hon. H. Stewart: Have you a suitable
amendment?

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: No. I am merely
painting out that the Bill, although per-
haps not contrary to the Federal Constitu-
tion, may not prove effective.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: flo YOU think that
what you suggest would be a good defence
in a court of law?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think so.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Try it on!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am prepared to

let the Bill go through subject to one
amendment, which I shall come to
presently. Just now I am merely pointing
out that litigation is likely to follow the
enactment of this Bill. When discussing
the Main Roads Bill with the Minister for
Works I pointed out to him that it was
inequitable to impose Upon the people of
the North, who never use main roads, a
tax of 2s. per case on their petrol. I ex-
plained that they had to pay from 6s. to
89. per ease freight from Fremantle. The
Minister said if I could show him how he
could exempt the North from the payment
of the tax, he would do it. I said I
thought lie could check the consumption
through the hills of lading at Fremantle.

Subelause (2) of Clause 15 is the result of
the discussion I had with the Minister tot
Works. Subelause (2) provides that the Act
shall not apply to vendors and consumers
residing in any part of the State north of
the 26th parallel of south latitude if the
motor spirit used by them is imported into
the State at any port north of that parallel.
But the effect of that provision will be to
hand the control of all petrol sales in the
North to one company, a company that
brings down petrol from Borneo and
lands it tit our northern ports. I am cer-
tain the Minister for Works did not under-
stand that position. Subelause (2) of
Clause 15 would exclude all vendors of
petrol at this end of the State from send-
ing petrol to the North, except in special
circumstances. I propose to move an
amendment in Committee, and the Leader
of the House has told me that he will not
oppose it. The amendment has been
drawvn by one of the best firms of solicitors
in Perth. It is so drafted that under it
eachi and every company trading iii petrol
in Western Australia will have a share of
the trade in the North. I propose to de-
lete Snhclanse (2) of Clause 15 and sub-
stitute in lieu thereof the following new
clause:-

Notwithstanding anything in this Act eon-
tamned the 3;ommissioner of Taxation shall, on
application by or on behalf of the consumer,
grant a rebate of the tax to be levied under
this Act to all consumers of motor spirit re-
siding in any part of the State north of the
twenty-sixth parallel of south latitude, and
provided such motor spirit is used] by such con-
sunier in that port of the State.
With the intimation that I propose to
move that amendment when in Committee,
I will support the second reading although,
as 1 sa -y, whilst the Bill may be constitu-
tional, 1 do not think it can be wade
effectivec.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [8.50]:
We are wasting a great deal of time in dis-
cussing the Bill1. I agree with Mr. Hoime
that, all thinus being in order, we should sup-
port the Bill. f(,r it is necessary to the main-
tenance of main roads. Bitt already there is
considerable doubt as to thetvalidity of the
Bill. Moreover, we know that the Primei
Minister has intimated to the Premier that
lie intends to set aside twenty millions for
road construction and maintenance through-
out the Commonwealth, and that as a means
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of finding part of the money he proposes to
resort to a Petrol tax. What, then, is the
use of our wasting time passing a Bill tat
will be of no value whatever? This question
of the imposition by the Federal Government
of a petrol. tax is to he considered at a con-
ference in the Eastern States, to which the
Premier will send a delegate. In the mean-
time it is useless for us to pass the Bill.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Have you read Clause
15?

Hon. J. EWING: Yes, and it is entirely
unsatisfactory. It states that the Governor-
in-Council may do this and may do that.
'That means that if it he not unconstitutional
the Government can double-back the Federal
tax on petrol, while it that be unconstitu-
tional, the Bill will he valueless. In every
Bill coming before the House there is some
form of taxation. I am becoming weary of
fresh taxation imposed up)on the primary'
producers.

Hon. T. Moore: You don't mind if the
Federal Government impose it I

Hon. .1. EWING: I do not object to this
tax on petrol at all. It is a fair tax. What
I object to is the wasting of time consider-
ing a Hill that will be useless, at all events
until the proposed conference has considered
the position.

The PRESIDENT: Are you opposed to
the second readingT

H~on- J. EWING: Certainly. It is a waste
of time and energy discussing the Bill.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you opposing the
Bill?

Hffon. J. EWING: I am not opposing the
tax. I say it is a waste of time considering
the Bill until the Federal Government have
decided whether Or not they will impose a
similar tax. We are only wasting time dis-
cussing the Hill.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: Well, why keep on
wrating i t?

Hon. . , EING:. I am speaking in the
interests of saving0 time, not of wasting it.
The Bill will be of no value. If it should
reach the Committee stage I will there move
that in Clause 15 "the Governor-in-Council
may" be amended to read, "the flovernor-in-
Council shall." I do not object to the Bill it-
self, but I say that with the knowledge we
have, it is waste of time going on with it. I
will vote against the second reading.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[8.68] : 1 bare not looked up the Inter-
pretalion Act, but I am under the impression
that we cannot say, as Mr. Ewing proposes,
that the fiovernor-in-Couucil thall do this or
that. However, I am not too positive about
that. Mr. Ewing has agreed that this is the
most equitable form of tax. Since considera-
tion has been given to this by the State
Government and by the select committee on
the Main Roads Bill, it is rather a pity that
the Commonwealth Government, having said
at the elections that they were going to pro-
vide twenty millions for roads, should now
say that they propose to get a large portion
of that sumn by imposing a tax on Petrol.
From the surplus Customs revenue they coul1d
very well pay the whole of the twenty
millions, without imposing a tax on petrol.
If it became necessary to foster the produc-
tion in Australia of industrial adeohol-ac-
cordin g to the evidence submitted. to the
select committee on the Main Roads Bill,
some is being manufactured in this State--
it could have been done by means of a
bounty instead of by imposing a duty.

Hon. 5. Ewing; That is what they are
going to do.

Hon. H. STEWART. We have heard so,
hut that may not come into operation for
another year or more. If in the meantime
the Government enforce this incasuLre-and
no expensive machinery will be needed to
collect the tax from the importers--we
might as well get the money for main roads.
W hen the Federal Government impose
their duty, it will he time. enough for us
to con sider' the position. If the Federal]
Government did inmpose a duty, we should
obtain more revenue in that way, because
the *y would probably take into consideration
not only onr population but also the area
of the State, and they would not exempt
the North-West. A good purpose will be
served by passing this Bill. The opinion
is almost unanimouis that if the revenue de-
rived he nsed for the construction and main-
tenance Of roads, it is a most equitable form
of taxation, because the people responsible
for the greatest damage to roads will con-
tribute proportionately.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Provided everyone
can he made to pay.

Hon. H. STEWART: That is so. It i..
difficult to ensure that any Act of Parlia-
mnent shall operate absolutely fairly. Is it
necessary to adhere to the wording of
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Clause 13? It is not in accordance with
the Mlain Rtoads Bill as amended, althou.-h
the proviso to Clause 13 may meet the posi-
tion. Clause 13 reads-

All money received by the Commissioner of
Taxation in payment of tax due under this
Act shall, after deducting such percentages
thereof as the Treasurer may approve to defray
the cost of collection, bc paid by the Ceminis.
sioner of Taxation to the credit of an account
at the Treasury to be called the main roads
fund ....

As the M3ain Roads, Bill has been passed
by both Houses-the amendments are now
under consideration in another place-the
name of the fund is the main roads trust
account. The clnuse, therefore, should coq-
tain the words "main roads trust aeconnit.'
Clause 13 continues-

and shall be expended in such manner as the
Minfister c2harged with the administration of
the Road Districts Act, 1919, may determine
in the maintenance and repair of such main
roads as he may think fit.

Probably that was drafted havig in mind
the %lain Roads Bill as it came to the Coun-
cil from another place. If, in its amended
form, it is acceptable to another place, the
words "charged with the administration o[
the Road Districts Act, 1919," should be
deleted, because the Main Roads Bill con-
tains no reference to the Road Districts Act.
It would he better to insert "and shall be
expended as laid down in the Main Roads
Act of 1925," or, alternatively, "and shall
be expended in such manner as the Gover-
nor, on the recommendation of the main
roads hoard, may delermine in the inainten-
anee and repair of such main roads as he
may think [it." Such amendments would
bring this measure fully into accord with
the Main Roads Bill as amended by this
house, and would save needless reference
to the Road Districts Act. As I remarked,
the position is met to some extent by the,
lproviso to Clause 13, but it is unnecessarily
cumbersome. Even if it were retained, the
words in the proviso "if the Governor so
orders" are not satisfactory. It would be
better to provide for the payment of the
revenue into the inain -roads trust account,
to lie expended as the Governor, on the re-
commendation of the main roads board,
may, determine. T suggest to )fr. Holmes
that it might be quite unnecessary to re-
move Suhelause 2 of Clause 15, which pro-
vides that the Act shall not apply to ven-
dors or consumers residing in any part of
the State north of the 26th parallel of south

latitude if the motor spirit sold or consumed
by them is imlported into the State. The
hon. member's amendment would come bet-
ter as an addition to exempt petrol which
is not imported, but which comies from the
souathern portion of the State.

The PRESIDENT: Many of the things
mentioned by the hon, member should be
dealt withi in the Committee stage.

lion. H. STEWART: Was I not acting
within the Standing Orders in pointing ant
what 'I consider are defects in the Bill and
sngesing amendments?

The PRESIDENYT: Generally, when a
member is in accord with the principle of
the 'Bill, he votes for the second reading
and discusses the amendments in Committee.

Hon. H. STEWART: The trouble is
there is not time to pitt the amendments on
the notice paper.

HON. A, LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[9.8]: I think it is qluite in order for a
member, on the second reading, to indicate
any' alterations lie desires to make in the
Bill, because it is necessary for the Minister
to have information as to the trend of memt-
hers' thoughts on the subject. I do not
propose to discuss the amendment sug-
gested by Mr. Stewart because it can be
dealt with in Committee, but I should like
tn point out to him that he can hairdly in-
sert the words "main roads trust account"
and retain the piroviso. As regards tlIe
principle of the Bill, I rs a layman can
say

Hon. J. J. Holmes: This has not cost you
14 guineas!

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No, I give this to
the House free. I can see that this Bill will
be challenged on many points in the High
Court before any large amount of tax canS
be collected under it. It is bristling with
constitutional points and it is useless for
members, lawyers or others, to try, to cir-
cumvent the Federal constitution by colour-
able evasions.

Hon. J. Ati. Macfarlane: Whose opinion is
that? -

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is m 'y opinion.
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: The opinion of Love-

kin, K.C.
Hon. A. LOVEKIW: What will the High

Court say when a State Parliament puts
up a measuire to evade the Federal Con-
stitution by the devices adopted here? The
Federal constitution is perfectly clear thnt
all trade intercourse between the States, shall
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be free. I wish to see good roads, and I am
perfectly willing to pay the tax of 3d. per
gallon on the petrol I use in order to get
a return by way of good roads. Clause 153
has been referred to by 'Mr. Ewing and "Mr.
Stewart. Mr. Steawart suggests that the
word "may" is the equivalent of "shall."
That is not so; hie will find by referring
to Section 32 of the Interpretation Act that
there is quite a distinction between "may"
and "shall." We should not run any risk of
having this ta-x double-banked. If the Fed-
eral authorities imposed a 3d. tax, it would
be quite open for the Government, under
this measure, to continue their 3d. ta.-d
and the people would then be taxed
to the extent of 6d. per gallon. The
Bill states that the Governor may, by Order-
in-Council, wholly or partially discontinue
the collection of the tax. But the Governor
may not do that. Therefore we should make
the position certain, as well as the point Mr.
Holmes has in mind. In Committee I pro-
pose to move an amendment to strike out
the words "the Governor may by Order-in-
Council," and insert words to this effect-

The tax imposedl by this Act shall automati-
cally rebate by so much of the tax imposed
under any law of the Commionuweal th asafore-
saul as is in excess of the tax prescribed by
this Act.

That means that if the Federal Government
impose a 2d. tax, we automatically drop 2d.
That would be a safeguard against any
double-banking.

Hon. A. J. fl. Saw:- Why not say the
Governor "shall"?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- It would amount to
the same thing.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Ron. J. Wk. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. G, WV. MILES: Should not "con-
sinner" be defined?

Hon. A. J. If. Saw: He is defined in the
body of the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 10-agreed to.

Clause fl--Liability of attorney, agents,
and manager for breaches ot Act:

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: The clause pro-
poses that if one man commits an offence,
someone else is to he penalised for him.
That is rather unusual. If a foreign corn-
pany otside the State commits an offence:
we are to pen alise the attorney or manager
who is resident here, It does not seem fair.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under the
Companies Act it is necessary for foreign
eomplanies to have representatives here. It
would be impossible to impose a penalty
upon the company itself, and therefore Lbe
attorney who chooses to represent any such
company must accept the responsibility.

Hon. J. DulleR:, One of the conditions of
suich appointments is that the attorneys are
to sue or be sued.

Clause put and lpassed.

Clause 12-agreed to.
Clause 13--Appropriation of Tax:

Hon. 1I, STEWVART: I suggest that thq
clause bie amended by altering "main roads
fund" to "muainl roads trust account," by
deleting the reference to the Minister and,
including provision that the Governor may,
on the recommendation of the main roads
board, do w.hat is provided for in the clause
and, further, by deleting the proviso.

The CHIEF SECRETARY I move-
That consideration of the clause be post-

poned.
The Bill was drafted before the M1ain Roads
Bill was dealt with. It was considered that
that Bill would be agrTeed to, and therefore
the proviso was includet. In the circum-
stances I will get in touch with the Solicitor
General and draw his attention to the draft-
ing of the clause.

IYotion put and passed; the clause post-
poned.

Clause 1.4-agreed to.

Clause 15-Exemption:

Hon. A. LovEKIN: I think the clause
which refers to the possibility of the Corn-
aionwealth imposing a similar tax should
be' amended. Some reference was made to
an alteration. by substituting "shall" for
"mnay." It is not usual, however, to use the
word "shaill" in reference to the Governor
or His -Majesty. It might be as well to after
the clause by providing that the tax shall
automatically rebate pro tanto in respect
of the tax imposed under any law of the
Commonwealth, at the same time retaining
P-rovision for the imposition of portion of
the tax representing the difference between
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that proposed in the Bill and any lesser States. I am positive that in the circumn-
amount of tax imposed by the Common-
wvealth. If the Commonwealth impose a
tax of 2d. and our tax under the Hill is 3d.,
that will enable thle Government to levy a
tax of 1d.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: This idea about
the use of the word "shall" in connection,
with the Governor is a myth that crops up
every second year or so and is as often ex-
ploded. Section 36 of the Interpretation
Act provides that "when by any Act it is
provided that regulations may or shall be
made, and it is provided that such regula-
tions may or shall be made by the Governor,
any regulations mnade under, or by virtue of,
such provision shall be made by the Gov-
ernor," and so onl. It would be better to use
the word "shall" in the clause. I think it
should be made mandatory; otherwise we
may have another tax imposed. I move an
amendment-

That in line three ''may'' be struck out,
and ''shall" inserted in lieu.

Hon. H. STEWART: While I agree with
the views expressed by Air. Lovekin, it is
quite possible that the cost of collecting the
extra 1d. tax would mean that the tax would
be swallowed uip in providing for the up-
keep of a section of the Taxation Depart-
ment's staff.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Well, they would be
off the labour market.

The Chief Secretary: The extra amount
would represent about £:30,000.

Hon. H. STEWART: It was anticipated
that during the first twvelve months the tax
of 3d. per gallon would represent £90,000.
Statistics drawn up by the wvholesalers
indicate that the probahle annual increase
in Western Australia will be about £25,000
a year or miore.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Knowing the de-
sire of the Federal authorities to impose
every penny by way of taxation that is
possible, I am afraid that if we were to*
impose the extra tax as suggested, the Fed-
eral Government, when making the distr-
bution as between tile States, would be
likely to deduct the amount collected by
the State as part of our quota, and thus
we would suiffer in the end. The amend-
ment moved by Mr. Ewing is the better
idea. If we find more money is requir6d
for main roads, the revenue can be raised.

Hon. T. MOORE: The Federal Govern-
mient have promised to give tbis State more
than they have proposed to give the other

stances, when the allocation of money is
made, the other States will see that we do
not get more than our share. It will be a
long time before the Commonwealth Gov-
ernmient settle down to business. In the
meantime we should collect the tax our-
selves, for we must have money with wvhich
to improve our roads.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It may be better to
leave the clause as Mr. Ewing suggests.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. EWING : I move a further
amendment-

That in Subelause (1), lines three and four,
the words ''wholly or partially, and for such
time as be may think fit'" be struck out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The inten-
tion of Mr. Ewing cannot be that if the
Federal authorities impose a tax of Id. the
State shall not be permitted to tax to the
extent of a further 2d. This money will
be required by the main roads board. If
we do not pass the Bill it is no use having
[he Alain Roads Bill. This clause is the
pith and matter of the Bill.

Hon. J. EWING: This Bill bristles so
much with constitutional points that I fear
it will never become law. I want to be
sure that there is no dual taxation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; Mr. Ewing
has no evidence that the Bill is unconstitu-
tional. I have quoted constitutional
authorities to show that it is in order.
South Australia has adopted a provision
similar to this. The proposal of the Fed-
eral Government is merely to hold a con-
ference of Treasurers next February. Per-
haps two years will elapse before anything
is done in this matter.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: The clause might
be postponed so that another may be
framed to-miorrow to suit the purpose of
members. If the Federal Government im-
posed a tax of only Id:., it could be provided
that the State should collect the difference
between 1d. and 3d.

Hon. G. W. IfLES: We should be in
order in carrying the amendment, and
aniendinic the remnaining words of the clause
to comply with Air. Lovekin's suggestion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If members
will draft a suitable amendment I am pre-
pared to report progress. Unless we make
more headway than we have done there is
very little hope of finishing by Friday.

Progress reported.
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EILL-LAND DRAINAGE.

Assembly's Message.
Message from the Assembly received

notifying that it had agreed to Nos. 2, 5, 6,
and 8 of the amendments made by the Coun-
oil, but had disagreed to Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 7.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Received from the Assembly anid read a
first time.

Second Reading,

THE CHiEF SECRETARY (Ron. j. m.
Drew-Central) [9.45] in moving the second
reading said: Members will no doubt know
that the Wc,-igbts and Measures Act, which
-was passed in 1915, has not yet been pro-
claimed. The original Act of 1399 remains
in force. Although under the Act of 1899 it
is a stntutoiy duty imposed on municipal
councils, they have either refused to admlin-
ister the measure or have done so spasmodic-
ally until now it may be said that nothing at
all is being done in connection with weights
and measures. The general public are there-
fore at the mercy of traders. WVhile the great
majority of traders are honest, still there is a
small proportion who would be prepared, if
there were no risk and no inspection, to ex-
ploit the public by short weight. It is neces-
sary, therefore, to have some protection for
the public. Although the Act was passed
in 1015, delays have taken place in connec-
tion with its proclamation, and we are still
without effective dealing with this important
phase of our domestic life. The necessary
standards were purchased some time ago and
have been in the State since 1921, but no ac-
commodatioz has been available in which to
house them, and the staff necessary to pro-
perly administer the Act. The previous-Gov-
ernment did ntot find accommodation or pro-
claim the Act, and this Government has been
endeavouring to obtain suitable buildings in
order to be in a position to deal effectively
with the matter. The delay that has oc-
curred since (his Government took over the
administration has teen on account. of lack
of housing, and it was thought that on the
appointment of the new Engineer-in-Chief
certain reorg-Anisation would take place in
connection with the staff under him which
would make available the necessary accom-
modation. Suitable arrangements have
been made within the last few weeks, which

will necessitate a certain amount of altera-
tioni in building, hut it is expected that
the Act will be proclaimed early in the
new year. Since the passing of the
19J15 Acet it has become clear that before
proclamation the measure needed amend-
ment. Inquiries have been made in the East-
ern States and Mr. McAlister, Superinten-
dent of Weights and Measures in Sydney,
has beeu good enough to submit amendments
to our Act which have been found necessary
during the past 10 years-as our Act was
based on the New South Wales Act. The
amendments will be such as to make it more
efficient and able to cope with situations
which have arisen in connection wilh legal
judgments which have been given in various
courts in New South WVales. The tees, too,
which were based on a low scale, have been
amended elsewhere, and as they are p)art and
parcel of our Act, amendment is required here
also. It is prop-osed to incorporate a scale
of fees under this Act and give powers by
regulation to amend if considered necessary.
It is not intended in rendering this serice to
the public to make any profit, but the fees
are arranged so that the actual cost of the
Department conceriied will be nearly met. As
in the Jury Act, -where a scale of fees was
in the Act, the changing values of money
have demons-trated the necessity for amend-
ments, In Oie Jury Act 10s. a day was set
down on a liberal scale 20 years ago but it
is absolutely inadequate now; so, too, the fees
set down in this Act are inadequate
for the cost of the services rendered.
Power is taken to prevent the sale of com-
modities in other than standard measure-
ments when they are sold in packages. It
is intended that the Weights and Measures
department ezhall be administered by the
Commissioner of Police and an inspector,
under the Commissioner, will have the
direct responsibility; besides which the
police will be charged with carrying out

the Act throughout the country.
Hon. J. MX. Macfarlane: Will there be

control over railway weights?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was not

so in the previous Bill.
Hon. J. 1. 'Macfarlane: They should he

tested because those scales have often
caused a lot of trouble.

The CHIfEF SECRETARY:; I under-
stand that the railways make special
arrangements to get their scales tested.

Hon. J. M. 'Macfarlane: They have been
known to he as much as lcwt. out.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is very vision is made that regulations may be
evident that in some of the country dis-
tricts the scales are not in good order. I
saw a telegram in the paper this morning
that producers in a portion of my province
wvere complaining about the weights being
out to the extent of Bibs, per bag. The
Bill will also apply to wholesale dealers.
The responsibility wvill he cast on them of
seeing that articles which are represented
as containing certain weights actually con-
tain those weights, and if manufacturers
outside the State are concerned their
agents in this State will be liable. These
people will be required, when they are.
whlolesalers, to give a guarantee that the~
package contains the weight printed
thereon, Of course with articles which are
of a perishable nature or subject to diminui-
tion in weight by reason of climatic influ-
ences; or the passage of time, allowances.
will be made uip to a certain limit in the
variations allowed. Provision is made that
by regulation, in cases in which absolute
hardship would be caused, for articles may
he exempted either wholly or in part from
the operation of the Act. For instance,
if firewood or coal is sold in places where
there is no weighbridge, it is not possible
to bring them under the Act. In such cases
these are specially' exempted, but other
commodities niay also be allowed exemp-
tion in justifying- circumstances. Under
the old Act it was necessary to prove that
persons selling underweight did so with in-
tent to defraud. This has been most diffi-
cult to prove, as every dealer could say he
did not know, hut in this Act they are re-
qumired to know what weights they are
selling. The Bill provides for the verifica-
tion of penny-in-the-slot machines. which
are operated for a profit. The value of
these machines is negligible unless they
are accurate. Where quantities of petrol,
etc., are sold from what are known as the
Bowser, the Hammond, and the Pickrell,
which members will have seen in the
streets, these instruments will he brought
within the purview of the Act. It is pro.
posed in the Bill to take power to prescribe
that certain measures may be inspected at
varying timies whenever considered nece'3-
sa r'. Of course it would only be necessary
to verify some weights occasionallywhl

others should hc inspected much more
frequently. There is power by regulation
to bring new measures under the Act. Pro-

prescribed for the licensing of scale ad-
justers and no person may call himself a
scale adjuster without being licensed. I
think with the amendments outlined we.
wvill have an up-to-date Act which will
give the reqjuired amount of protection to
the public without unduly harassing people
in business. I move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[9.5S] : I (10 not wish to delay the bringing
into operation of the measure. 1 read the
telegram in this morning's paper referred
to by the Chief Secretary. It illustrates
wvhat a number of producers have had to
put up with in recent years. A method of
correct weighing is very badly required.
Farmers take their produce to a railway
siding and put it on the nearest machine
not knowing whether the weights are correct
or not. Weights should be tested at regular
intervals. The Mdinis9ter in replying might
state whether the weighing machines under
the control of the Government or the Comn-
missioner of Railways are subject to the
Bill. If they are not, the House should see
that such an important series of weighing
machines as those in the Railway Depart:
ment shall coine under the Bill and be sub-
ject to proper tests. It would be better to
take these weighing machiues away from the
control of the Commissioner of Railways
and place them under the department ad-
ministering the Bill. The matter touches
the sandalwood getter, the potato grower,
the wvheat grower, and in fact every primary
producer, just as mutch as it touches the
small purchaser. 1 commend the Govern-
ment for having brought the Hill forward,
and I regret that owing to the number of
measures coining down, I have not been able
to compare this one wvith the main Act.
That is w'by 1 hotve asked the Minister for
an assurance that the Commissioner of
Railways will come under the Bill. Had I
been in the House when the principal Act
was passed, I should know the position.
Some of the older Acts do not fully safe-
guard the producer. One amendment pro-
posed by the Hill leads mne to doubt whether
the principal Act could not be still further
improved. Clause 15 deals with the amend-
ment of Sections .30, 31, and 32 of the prin-
cipal Act. Section 30 provides that fire-
wood and coal shall be sold only by weight
That is all right. Then there is a proviso
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to the effect that it the quantity exceeds
5 cwt. it may, with the written consent of
the purchaser, be sold otherwise as agreed.
Under the principal Act that is rather a
good provision for nthbak districts, an4
for casqes w'here the bulk being dealt with is
big' However, I cite this as a reason for
thinking that the outlying parts of the
S-tate maxv not be suifficiently safeguarded by
the Bill, In the Bill there is a proviso to
Section 90 readinz-

Provided that it shall be lawful to sell coal
or firewoo~l by mecasuirement elsewhere than in
a miunicipality, district, towasite or other place
whene a weighing mfachine is provided.

There are ilenty of Municipal districts,
townsites and other places in flrestern Aus-
tralia where there is no weighing machine
unless it he the Railwa ' Department's
weighing machine. Unless we can feel that
that weighing machine comies uiiier the
Bill, we igh-t as well scrap the measure so
far as the outlying parts of the State are
concerned. Further, there are in Western
Australia Ilenty' of surveyed townsites
where no town exists. Yet under the parent
Act firewood must. in such places be sold by
weirzht. notwithstanding the absence of a
weighing machine. The provision was
taken from the Now South 'Wales Act, and
does nut fit in with our conditions. 'With-
out wishing to delay the measure, I must
say that 'I feel we are on somewhat doubt-
futl ground. If the Government are gfoing
to finish the session, as they propose, to-
morrow or on Frida 'y, I shall not have time
to go through the principal Act.

Hon,. J. Ewing: Neither has anyone else
the time.

Hon. IT. STEWART: The only objection
to the Bill is that it comes into our hands
at this very late hoitr of the session. Never-
theless, I compliment the Oovernment on
having introduced the measure.

On motion by Ron. J. M. 'Meefarlane,
debate adjourned.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

lReturned from the Assembly with amend-
ments.

RESOLUTION-STATE FOREST,
REVOCATION.

The Assembly's message requesting the
Council's coiicurrence in the As~emvbl v~s re-
soltilion "Thvat the- proposal1 for the partial
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revocation of State Forest No. 4, Collie,
laid upon the Table or the House ain Tliurs-
clay, the 10th December, be carried out,"
now cousi lered.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M1.
Drcw-('entral) [10,101 : I mnove-

That the Assemubly's resolition be concurred
i n-

The bes;t war to proceed will hie for ine to
read to the Flouse a minute addressed to the
Minister for Forests by the Conservator of
Forests on the 10th Dcembiler:-

Iattach hereto prolosal for the partial re-
vocation of SIlato forest No. 4, Collie, which
has already received your approval before beinig
subi'itted to the Governor in Council. Under
Section 21 of the Forests Act, 1918, a dedica-
tion of Crown land as a State forest may only
be revoked in Whole Or inl part in the following
nina,,er:-(a) The Governor shall cause to be
laid oil the Table of cacti House of Parliauie,,t
a. proposal for sulch revocation. (bi) After
such proposal has been laid before Parliam~ent,
the Governor, on~ a resolution beinig passed by
bDth I louses that such proposal be carried out,
slaill, by Order in Council, revoke such dedica-
tion. (e) On any such revocation the land shall
become Crown land within the meaninig of the
Land Act, 1898. Wheni portion of the coal
wining field of Collie was dedicated as a State
forest, a small area of Crown Land adjoiing
the Coll ie-Ca rdiff townsite, containing about 27
acres, was included. Subsequont to the dedica-
tien it was found that a unmber Of houses bad
been erected by mniners onl this area without
any lawful authority hav-ing been obtained.
The Lands Department consider that it is
better,' Iruin the poinit of view of the Local
authorities, that these pieople should have some
legal tenture over the Land they oecupy, anid re-
qutest thaqt this actio be takess to exclude the
area from the State forest. I see 110 objection
to the proposal as faras it concernsa the Forests
Department, and, if you concur in action being
taken for the excision from the State forest
of the 27 nrrs ref rred to, it will be necessary
thait these papers be laid on the Table of both
Hiouses of Parliament ais set out above, avid,
further, that arrangements be made for a reso-

Ilntioi' to he d alt with lby both :Houses of Par-
liamneat.

Hion. E. H. Harris: Would not that be
establikhing a precedent for those who squat
on leaqses in other minling centres?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Possibly;
but 1 must submit this matter to the con-
sideration of the House.

Hon. .J. NXicholson: Whbat is lproposed to
be clone with reg-ard to those 27 acres and
the houses erected on them?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I dare say'
the -27 acres will he disposed of to the men
who occuply the land.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: The Government will HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
get something for the land I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
mnent certainly will not give the land away.

I-on. JT. Nicholson: I was wondering if
you could give us any further informatin.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
further information.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [10.14]:
1 second the Chief Secretary's motion. I
happen to know the locality pretty well, and
also the conditions obtainin g there. Twenty
years or more ago coal miners established
themselves at Cardiff, and, as hvas been sug-
gested, mea squatted here and there in the
vicinity of the mine. Within the last eight
or 10 years those mien have put up good cot-
tages, and it is necessary that they shouild
have titles. I understand that the land hs
heen subdivided and surveyed, and that by
the action taken by the Government those
people will get their titles in due course. I
congratulate the Government on their atti-
tude.

HON. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[10.16]: 1 do not intend to oppose the mo-
tion, but I want to make it clear that it
ought not to stand as a precedent for any
subsequent action. We knowv the care that has
to he excercised in respect of reservations tin-
der the Forests Act. It is one thing, to squat
on ordinary Crown lands that might be open
for selection, hut quite another thing to
take possession of portion of a forest re-
serve.

H1on. E. H. Gray: The mren had to go
somewhere.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But Mr. Gray
would not advance the argument that all a
person has to do is to take possession of
the land, erect a house on it and, then go
to the Government and request a title?
That would not be right. I take it that a
fair price will have to be paid to the Gov-
ernment for the land by those who have
squatted on it. In the circumstances it is
only right that consideration should be
given to those men who have built their
homes down there, but I repeat that our ac-
quiescence on this occasion should not be
taken as denoting a precedent.

[10.20]: This appears to he quite a novel
procedure.

lion. E. H. Gray: If you knew the cir-
cumstances you would not talk like that.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It is because I do
not know all the circumstances that I am
looking for informnation. It is certainly
novel to provide the means by which those
who have squatted on -portion of a State
forest shall secure a title to the ground.
Many years ago 1, with others, squatted OIL
some Crown land adjacent to a mining cenl-
tre. Somen enterprising land agent set the
machinery in motion and eventually we
found ourselves before the court, and were
dLy fined and lectured. We knew that our
aiction was illegal, and no doubt those people
at Collie recognise the illegality of their
action. Is it now desired that those men
be removed from that grolindi Is that why
this action is being taken?

Hon. W. H. Kitson : No, it is to legalise
the position.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: T am afrad that if
we agree to this without knowledge of the
exact features, we shall be establishing h
precedent that may have a very far-reach-
ing effect.

THE CEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [10.2-3]: These
men have done only wvhat has been done in
all mining communities throughout Western
Australia. They have erected homnes on some
Crown lands. It was illegal, but the land
was not a forcst reserve at the time, not for
many years afterwards. It is admitted that
the men squatted on Crown lands. I do not
know why 'fr. Harris should seek to mag-
nify their offence. Those men bad put sub-
stantial improvements on the land before the
Conservator of Forests came along and in-
cluded it in his dedication.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The land had not been
surveyed at the time of the dedication?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. Of
course, those men acted illegally, but at the
time the land was not worth a shilling an
acre. By their improvements the men have
greatly enhanced the value of the land and,
of course, the~y will have to purchase it at its
present valuation.

Question put And passed.
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BILIA-OOTTESLOE ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [10.24] in mnoving the sec-
ond reading said: In a private Act passed
in 1899 a syndicate obtained the privilege of
sup)jlying electric light within the then road
district, now the municipality, of Cottosloe,
and the road districts of Peppermint Grove
and Euckland Hill, now Cottesloc Beach. 'the
Act conferred on the local authority the op-
tion of purchasing dhe undertaking, and in
the exercise of that option some years ago the
works were acquired by the municipality of
Cottesloc tider and subject to the private
Act of 1899. In 1923i the road' districts of
Peppermidnt Grove and Cottesloc Beach ap-
proached the Govermuncnt Electricity Supply
Department with a view to obtaining a direct
su~pply of current. This mig'h1t have been car-
ried out subject only to a modification of the
department's agreement with the Frenmantle
Municipal Tramways and Electric Lighting
Act, 1903, subsequently agreed to, but the
department was not disposed to enter into
competition with the Cottesloe 'Municipality
in respect of the supply of current to the
adjoining municipality- Negotiations then
took place with the Cottesloe Municipality
with a view to the department's acquiring of
this undertaking. Ultimately, an agreement
was arrived at with the approval of the Gov-
ernment under the terms set out in the
schedule to the Bill. The parties to that
agreement are the three local authorities and
the Commissioner of Railways, acting with
the approval of the Government uinder the
Government Electric Works Act of 1914,
The draft agrecement was approved at a
meeting of the Cottesloe Municipal Council,
as announced in the "West Australian" news-
paper of the 8th 'March, 1924, and it was
entered into on the 191h September follow-
ing. The pride raid by the Government for
the undertaking_ was £17,0010 find was satis-
fled as follows:-Cash £4,216, Treasury
bonds bearing interest at 51/2 per cent.
£4,200, total £18,416. And on top of that the
Commissioner took over the liability of the
municipal council under its electric light de-
heniures held by the A.M.P. Society and
valued at £E10,500 for £89,584, £1,916 standing
to the credit of the sinking fund for its re-

demptfion. The effect of the agreement
is that the districts of the three local
authorities have received a more effi-
cient supply of current at a reduced
cost to the consumers, As between the Fre-
mantle Municipal Trautwaysa and Electric
Lighting Board and the Government Elec-
tricity Department, the right of the depart-
went to supply current within the districts
of the three local authorities was conceded
by an indenture dated the .3rd of 'March,
1924. It is desirable that the sale of the
undertakingv to the Government should be
affirmed by the Bill. The agreement pro-
vides inferentially that it should be ratified
by Parliament, and each of the local auithori-
ties has agreed to the ratification. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. A. LOVEEIN (Metropolitan)
[10.303: Two or three years ago a select
emnumittee inquired into the question, and
the conditions of agreement are those that
were suggested at the time as being neces.-
sary for the district and for the Government
Electricity Supply. I am sorry that M r.
Duffell, who has taken an interest in the
matter, is not in the Chamber at present. I
have looked through the schedule that em-
bodies the agreement, and it is exactly what
the CoLinci] and the Government require. I
think the measure will he to the advantage
of both the district -and the Government
Electricity Supply.

Question piut and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, Cec.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Schedule:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
a typographical error in line two of para-
graph 4 of the preamble. I move an amend-
ment-

That the word ''boards'' be struck out, and
the word ''road'' inserted in lieu.

Amendmuent. put and passed; the schedule,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-ageed to.

Bill reported with an amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with an amendment-
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C rou p Settlement.
Gun License Act Amnendmuent.
Rec-eived from the Assembly.

1house adj~ourned at 20.37 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-PRUIT ADVISORY
BOARD.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: lIn view of the defeat of the
Primary Products Marketing Bill and the
difficulties surrounding the profitable mar-
keting of orchard produitts, will he renew-
the provision of funds 'o lpermit the Fruit
Advisory Board to function?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: Funds are not available to finance
the Fruit Advisory Board, but in ally case
fruitgrowers' representatives have definitely
stated that the existing organlisations are
quite competent to handle their own busi-
neSs.

II,
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QUESTION-KARRAGULLEN, LAND
RESUMPTION.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister fic
WVorks: 1, WVere public ten ders called foi
the purchase and remioval of Mr. T. K
WVhite's house from land resumed at Karra-

goUllen? 2, If not, why not%? 3, If the hou,%
was sold, what were the conditions of thi
sale and the price secured?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied
[, No. 2, It has niot been the general prac.
Lice in tie past to call for tenders for th(
dispttsal of such small properties. 3, Thi
disposal of this property is not yet finalised

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES, DAR.
LINOTON AND GLEN rORRE ST.

,1r. SAMP'SON asked the Honored3
M1inister (Hon. J. Cunningham) : 1, Is hi
aware that the arrangement made in con
nection with the provision of water foi
[)arling-ton and GlHen Forrest whereby wate
was to he charg-ed for at 2s. 6d. per 1,00t
gallons is not being honoured? 2, In vieo
of the guarantees put up by those req uiril-
water and the later action of the departmen
whereby a ctharge of .5s. 6d. per 1,000 aiL
]oils is levied, will lie see that the positiot
is inquired into, in order that tile guarantor
and others concerned may obtain justice?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM replied: 1 an'
2, 1 will make further investigations in r,3
gard to the position, and as soon as possibi
will decide what, if any, reduction shonid bi
made.

QUESTION-SANDALWOOD
CUTTING,

Mr. NORTH asked. the Premier: Is ther,
any p~rovision or regulation in force tha
prevents or pur-ports to prevent the euttinj
or sandalwood on private lands?

The PREMIER replied: No, with tile ex
ception of sandalwood on O.P. leases ap
proved on or after the 115th February, 1024
Any sandalwood on such leases remains th
property of the Crown. A condition to thi
effect is now inserted in such O.P. leaset
as follows.

This application is approved subject to ik
following conditions.

(1) All sandalwood growing on the de
wnised lanid' is reserved to the Crown, an

shall not be cot, pulled, or destroyed by t


